
Dean Bolz prepares for retirement 
by Jeanne Ben1amm 

Newspeak Staff 
On June 30, 1984, Vice President and 

Dean of Faculty Raymond E Botz will 
officially retire. ending 11 years of dedi
cated service to WPI 

Dean Bolz came to WPI on July 1. 1973 
from the Case Western Reserve Univer
sity, where he was Dean of the School of 
Engmeenng for 12 years. He believed 
that a turnover in adm1n1strat1on was im
portant, and that "new ideas" were needed 
to keep the school evolving and growing. 
His reasoning for leaving 1s similar now, 
since he has been here for 1 1 years, and 
ls approaching hrs 66th birthday. 

In retrospect. Dean Bolz remembers 
WPI was an exciting place to be, since In 
1973 they were preparing for the imple
mentation of the Plan . It was a time of 
excitement and stress. but 1t was a great 
challenge. Vice Prealdent Raymond E. Bolz. 

The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnlc Institute 

- Jennifer Mellon•. 

Dean Bolz also reflected on the changes 
that he has seen while Vice President. He 
believes the grading system of Distinc
tion, Acceptable, or No Record was fine 
in the mid-70s, but now in the 80s there ts 
a more conservative approach to educa
tion For pre-med and transfer students. 
and even parents, it Is hard to grasp the 
correct significance of the AC grade. 
Dean Bolz believes that some type of "B" 
grade equivalent Is necessary. 

Evaluating the principle of the Com
petency Exam, he finds both pros and 
cons to its purpose and use, but belt eves 
that the trauma of the experience out
weighs Its usefulness, and an alternative 
is necessary. One option Dean Bolz 
foresees In proving competency Is by be
ing tested and/or questioned on one's 
IQP and MOP, and having a 15- or 16-
unit degree requirement. Ha believes 
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Mousetrap derby brings out innovators 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak Staff 

The first anriual mousetrap derby, spon
sored by Pi Tau Sigma, the mechanical 
engineering honor society, took place 
Saturday at 10:00 a.m. Sixteen teams ga
thered wrth their mousetrap-powered ve
hicles, vying for the first prize of fifty 
dollars. Special awards were given In 
other categories also. 

The vehicles ran three at a ttme across 
the floor of Harrington Auditorium Some 
of them reached the thntl of victory (the 
other side of the gym). while some. 
through no lack of enthusiasm or engi
neering finesse, tasted the agony of the 
foul line. 

Mousetrap derby gets underway. 

The winner was the entry by C & J 
Enterprises, a lucite-wheeled beauty which 
managed to cross the floor in 40.45 se
conds and, just for the record, continued 
back to the half-court mark on Its origi
nal trap snap when it was turned around. 

Team Zoo (1 and 2) had the most con
troversial vehicle, a mousetrap with heli
um balloons attached to it They ran 
under literal interpretation of Pt Tau 
Sigma's list of rules. which stated that 
measurements of distance traveled would 
be based on perpendicular distance from 
the starting line Straight up la perpen
dicular to the starting line, after ail They 
neglected to consider that there would 
be no way to measure the distance their 

- Tom ArHneault. 

Tech Brother/Tech Sister 
program started 

by Michael Cazares 
A group of students have recently 

started a new program to help kids In the 
Elm Park Neighborhood. These students 
act as older friends and role models for 
boys and girls In Grades 2-6 at Elm Park 
Community School With the help of the 
elementary school's counselor, the stu
dents who could most benefit from the 
program are matched with Tech volun
teers. WPI students meet two hours a 
week with their little brothers and sisters. 
They spend their time together talking, 

going to places In the area, seeing a mo
vie, and just being togeth~r. 

Teachers at Elm Park School say these 
older friends have a positive influence on 
their younger brothers and sisters by 
getting them to believe in themselves 
and by being able to listen to them and 
their problems. This one-to-one relation
ship Is a very special one, and the younger 
students enjoy being part of the program. 

The problem is that there are 40 or so 
kids who still want to have a Tech Broth

( continued to p•ge 16) 

The finishing touches on a design. 

V6hicle traveled - but the offered to take 
on all comers outside after the derby 

Reruns were allowed for breakdowns 
with all decisions on rules being made by 
the judges, President Cranch and Pro
fessor Zwiep Several of the teams had 
ma1or mishaps, watching their contrap
tions sputter to a stop only to find that 
the power was still there but that techni
cal difficulties had stopped the vehicles 

- Tom Arseneault. 

from finishing their runs. The vehicles 
which were found not to conform with 
the rules were allowed to compete unof
ficially at the end of the meet 

The event was well-attended by vehi
cle designers and their pit crews, es well 
as some innocent bystanders and repor
ters and photographers from the Tele
gr•m •nd.G•zette and WPIC-TV 

Results of the first .tnnual mousetrap derby· 
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( LETTERS ) 
Explanation of "In Tune" 
music poll , 
To the Editor: 1) Cost· Both the Clash and the Go

Go's are asking for prices we can't pay or 
compete against. Both groups' asking 
prices would result in a gross cost to 
SocComm of around $30 thousand. Soc
Comm cumintlv has $10 thousand allot
ted for concerts this entire semester, 
which Includes 2 mixers, Winter Week
end, and Spree Day. Soon we will be 
asking the student body for a slight in
crease in the $45 Social Fee, which 
hasn't changed in 10 years, while our 
costs have roughly doubled Also, we are 
competing against the Centrum, whose 
promoters can afford to pay the $30 
thousand AND allow a generous percen
tage from ticket receipts. 

The list of musical groups pubhshed In 
last week's issue of New1p .. k was pres
ented in a manner that contused a lot of 
people, so I want to take a minute to 
explain why Social Committee provided 
the list That group of names 1s what our 
booking agencies call an "availability 
list" for this area, that Is, all the per
formers that have expressed a desire to 
tour in an area at a certain time, In this 
case New England in April and May. It 
was not meant to be a survey of "Who do 
you want to see in Harrington?", but 
rather to get reactions to a couple of 
areas such as jazz. and the new " MTV 
groups'' such as Modern English, R.E.M., 
etc. For those of you wondering, there 
are some definite reasons why you prob· 
ably won't see the Clash or the Go-Go's 
1n Harrington: 

2) Faclllties· The foremost considera
tion In a possible concert date tor us Is 
the availability of Harrington Auditori-

(contlnued to page 6) 
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Daka supported 
To the Editor· 

In his column of 7 February, Andy Fer
reira made several pointed remarks about 
Daka's shortcomings, some of which are 
not without merit. We would, however, 
like to make a few comments about the 
people who eat at Daka, being among 
those who work there 

Last Saturday night, a customer threw 
his drink at the drapes. Would he have 
done that in his mother's kitchen? Sev
eral other people left trash and garbage 
strewn about on the tables and the floor 
Do they also do this at home? On Mon
day night, a certain unnamed pledge 
class tipped over the furniture, dumped 
trash and food over the tables, chairs 

and floor, and acted like pigs. If they 
were at a publtc restaurant, they would 
have been arrested! It 1s also sincerely 
doubtful that they'd even have dared to 
behave like that at home! 

We realize that the "cuisine" at Daka Is 
not always the best. This does not en ti tie 
the customers to behave like animals. 
They wouldn't behave in such a fashion 
at home or In a restaurant, so why should 
they behave this way 1n Oaks? 

Perhaps they'd like to be the ones who 
have to clean up at the end of the meal? 

- Jesse Anderson, '86 
Edward Arclkowski. '84 

Anne Forance, '85 
Timothy Sabol, '86 

Thanks to WPI wrestling fans 
To the Editor· 

This year as I look back at the 1983-84 
dual meet wrestling season. once again I 
must express the team's sincerest thanks 
tor the overwhelming support our fans 
have provided for us. 

The WPI wrestling tan is known through
out New England and New York. Be
cause of your neverendlng physical and 
vocal support WP l's Alumni Gym Is known 
by our opponents as "The Pit". Oh how 
they dislike to wrestle here because of 
out great squad and our supportive fans. 
Your efforts have served a dual purpose. 
Your support mentally harasses our 
opponents and spiritually lifts our team. 
Last week's crowd at the U S Coast 
Guard meet was as large and as suppor
tive as I can ever remember It was a 
great meet with tough even competition . 
However, your support gives us the in
spiration and drive In the toughest situa
tions 

More thanks must be given to you for 
your support of our team at away meets. 
It Is not uncommon for WPI to have a 

LARGER crowd at away meets than the 
home team has At away meets this year 
at Harvard, MIT, and Western New Eng
land College, our crowd was again ex
ceptional 

This week on Friday and Saturday, 
WPI will host the New England College 
Conference Wrestling Association Tour
nament. Sixteen Division Ill teams will 
be competing for Individual and team 
honors. The champions wtll advance to 
the NCAA Division Ill National Tourna
ment. I hope you can get to Harrington 
Auditorium to see this great event and 
continue your fantastic support of WPI 
wrestling. Wrestling begins Friday at 
10.30 a m and continues throughout the 
day and night Saturday wrestling re
sumes at 11·00 a.m. and continues all 
day 

Once again, on behalf of the 1983-84 
wrestling team may I offer you our sin
cerest thanks. 

- Philip Grebiner 
Head Wrestling Coach 

( __________ c __ o_M_M_E_N_T_A_RY ____________ ) 

An introduction 
by Henry Valcour 

and Dan Welnshenker 
For the next two terms we ask you to 

keep an open mind towards what we 
write. In return tor your trust and good 
faith, we now state our long-term goal 
for this column we want you to consider 
your social values when you think about 
your future career. 

We realize that to state our overall goal 
this openly 1s unusual. However, we will 
present both sides of the issues, and 
emphasize questions over answers We 
will never say what your values should 
be Rather, we will argue that the true 
Issue Is to recognize what your own 
values really are. 

We have already examined two Issues. 
We first Introduced the concept of "self
directed job-hunting" through a book 
review of What Color Is Your Parachute?. 
Our intent was to show that you can ac-

" technological humanists", a valuable 
social resource? 

As a basis for our discussions, here are 
our definitions of terms we will freqently 
use: 

Valuet: These are socially shared Ideas 
about what is Important, admirable, good, 
beautiful, exciting, and holy They are 
goals and criteria we all have for evaluat
ing people, behavior. experiences, and 
obiects. The values of a society can be 
found by looking at Its norms. which are 
behavioral rules or guldellnes in differ
ent situations. Examples of values in
clude: trustworth iness, loyalty, concern 
for others. status. education. power, and 
individualism We usually order our values 
In a hierarchy; some are more important 
than others. 

Value Sy1tem: This is the collection of 
all our values . It is a rationally chosen 
system of beliefs to guide the dec1s1ons 

( CAREE RS ) 
lively design a job for yourself. Last week 
we considered The World As It Could Be. 
Our intent was to show that ( 1) a lot of 
things need doing, and (2) you can use 
your tcctlnical education to d1 rectly ben· 
ef1t mankind. 

This week and 1n rollowing weeks, we 
will explore these questions: 
- Why we need to focus on the scary 
(for usl) concept of values. 
- How It 1s helpful to d1stlngu1sh be· 
tween jobs, careers, and vocations 
- What ara the' good" and "bad' values 
of Amorica·s economic system? 

How do society's values relate to our 
own individual concerns and problems? 
- What are the rewards, problems and 
posslbll ties of trying to ntegrate social 
values and a career? 
- How are we as engineers and or 

each of us make in our daily hves; deci
sions about relationships, sexual behav
ior, marriage, divorce, life-style. educa
tion. job and career goals, and having 
children We all have a value system 

Social Values: These are values con
cerning how we as 1nd1v1duals. relate to 
the welfare of other human beings So
cial values do not refer 10 our social va
cation. or love lives Rather social values 
give our lives personal tulf11fmen1 and 
meaning 1n a large1 context Examples of 
social values include· empathy, com
munity, commitment equality a 1d ius 
tlce 

Engineer : We are people who u 
science and mathem tics n a prob 

(continued to page 6) 
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( COMMENTARY ) 
Omens 

by David F. Wall 
You might think this a weird way to 

start a column, but since 1t 1s very difficult 
to define exactly what Inspires people. I 
suppose 1t is as good as anything else 

Along about 1965 (there is an error of 
plus or minus three years on that) a band 
called Martha and the Vandellas did a 
song called "Nowhere to Hide'. I heard 
the song this week whilst listening to the 
Big Mattress. 

The song was redone by the people 
putting together the soundtrack to the 
movie "The Warriors". It featured a heavy 
duty male lead vocal, blistering electric 
guitars, and a more prominent drum 
track. 

And last night, Leslie Uggams sang It 
on Magnum, P.I. 

I'm not superstitious, but I know a co
lumn idea when I see one. 

It all has to do with a thing people like 
to refer to as atmosphere. How and when 
something comes to your attention has a 
lot to do with the way you feel about it. 

Taking that song as an example. you 
hear the original version and 1t doesn't 
seem to be anything more than a ~nnq 
about someone who thinks about a lost 

this major dec1s1on was made on the 
strength of a single speech by someone 
in favor of the change.This faculty mem
ber did not doubt the earnestness with 
which the speech was made. What bo
thered him was the feating that the speech 
moved people to vote for the change for 
the wrong reasons. To paraphrase him, 
he said that he got the feeling from the 
speech that to vote for the change was to 
vote for the study of social science, and if 
one did not vote for It, you were voting 
against the study of social science. 

I am sure that was not the Intention of 
the speaker, for to make such a state
ment is certainly not nice, If not actually 
insulting. This speaker obviously believed 
this change for the Plan was the way to 
go, and he probably spent considerable 
time preparing to make sure his point 
was made But the choice of words, the 
t1 me and manner in which they are spok
en. all of these probably helped swing 
the decisions of faculty who felt as the 
professor I spoke with did 

So, therA's a local example. If you want 
others, just go to your nearest history 
book. If you require a little more gu1-

{ ___________ o __ u_r_o_F_1_u_R_N ________ __,) 
lover all the time You hear It while 
watching eight guys running down a 
dark street, being pursued by a bus full 
of large young gentlemen with knives 
and chains, and you feel something dif
ferent entirely. Me, I feel scared. You 
gang members out there might delight In 
such a spectacle It all depends on at
mosphere. The same words, the same 
basic melody, but two very different feel
ings inspired. 

A pause, while the reader asks, 'Yeah, 
so?" 

I'll tell you . This notion first came to 
me as a column idea at the end of last 
term. You will recall that In that last co
lumn I ranted and raved about the faculty 
ramming another degree requirement 
into the Plan in a manner that was a little 
bit sneaky, If not exactly furtive. Howev
er the ends of terms leave little time tor 
epistles. so that column told people that 
yes, there was another degree require
ment. 

This whole business with the song 
brings that affair to mind again The fa
culty member who informed me of what 
had happened also had something to say 
about atmosphere. It seemed to him that 

'Dot(fcare~ aNtONe savs .•. 
THese L2c.rure 
uas~are 
GeTilNG'TOO 

""'1DeD!--

dance, I direct you to the activities of one 
Senator Joseph McCarthy. There Is no 
direct comparison between getting a 
change In our curriculum and that blot 
on the American escutcheon. Joe Mc
<.;arthy !(new now to give a speecn, 
though. He knew how to choose words 
and a voice to move people. You can also 
look up the careers of Hitler and Musso
lini. and Napoleon. 

If I get any letters screaming about my 
comparing the faculty to a bunch of 
megalomaniacs, I'll throw up, because 
that isn't what I'm trying to say. What I'm 
trying to say 1s you have to be very care
ful about what you hear. You have to be 
very selective in what you allow to Influ
ence you, or else you'll essentially be 
letting other people make your decisions 
for you We are all standing on the brink 
of responsible citizenhood, and in this 
age where war is just an ASCII code 
away, irresponsible decision-making is 
not only bad for you, it could be fatal. 

So don't be Impressed by the sound of 
someone's voice, or the number of sylla
bles in their words. Think about what 
they mean. You can't help It If they are 
liars, but it is your fault if you don't rec
ognize what their truth is 

The poison pen 
by Jody Bobbitt 

The poison pen 
It just pokes fun 
At everything 
And everyone 

Don't take offense 
At what Is writ 
Just look at It 
As a bunch of ... lies. 

On Ex-Valentines 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak Staff 

Your picture's in my wallet, you recall 
So I enlarged it, put it on my wall 
I added some round lines 
And some fours and twelves and nines 
And now I play darts anytime at all 

You knew that you were In for a surprise 
And since we could not reach a compromise 
I smile as I throw 
Aiming straight for Well-You-Know 
Or simply stick It right between your eyes 

So now there is many a small hollow 
In that sweet smile I once used to follow 
I'll level with you dear 
I can finally make it clear 
That I always truly found you hard to swallow 

So at last I can Ionic hack again and smile 
At the face that once did charm me ano oegulle 
And with an evil grin 
Wonder how the hell you've been 
And then I stick It to you for a while 

Reca11ing how it once was you and me 
I realize that finally I'm free 
I rant and rave and swear 
fhen I turn without a care 
'"d you smile just as if you must agree 

I rummaged through my wallet yesterday 
And threw the crumpled photograph away 
And with a lighter's flash 
Burned my memories to ash 
For you're one game I'll never want to play. 

Valentine vitriol 
by Andy Ferreira 
Newspeak Staff 

Today is Valentine's Day-the time of 
the year when lovers and would-be lov
ers get a chance to express their true 
amorous feelings towards each other. 
All throughout the day lovers will send 
each other little notes and pieces of 
candy in an effort to show the depth of 
their love. Well, that's how sentimental
ists feel about Valentine's Day. Believe 
me, things are a bit different In the world 
of today. But first, let's take a look back 
at where this holiday has come from. 

The history of Valentine's Day goes 
way back. There are those who say It has 
its foundations In the Middle Ages with 
bizarre customs of peasants. It was tradi
tional in some parts of Europe for all the 
guys and girls to write their names on 
slips of paper and put them In a box The 
guys then were to pick girls' names and 
the girls, guys' names Whomever you 
picked was to be your valentine tor the 
rest of the year 

ers. They had gods for everything and 
parties for every god One of their gods, 
Lupercus (a.k.a. Pan by the Greeks) had 
this great festival called Lupercalla. It 
was a debauchery (look It up yourself} 
where young people met other young 
people to do things young people do 

Back at my high school we used to sell 
lollipops at Valentine's Day and have 
them sent to anyone in the school. The 
color determined the message, with red 
meaning love, oranae friendship, etc. We 
alwavs got asked If we had black lolli· 
pops meaning hatred. It would seem that 
this urge of people to send mean and 
nasty things on Valentine's Day is deep
rooted, as examples of crude cards can 
be found from as far back as a hundred 
years ago. 

As time went on, Valentine's Day be
came more and more as we know it to
day. As soon as postal rates came within 
the reach of normal people, Valentine 

( _________ c_y_N_i_c_'s_c_o __ R_N_ER ________ ---'J 
This system ntt::. its flaws. For example, 

the odds of two people picking each oth· 
er were kind of low (ask any math major 
about that) . As a result, huge love
polygons were being formed. Jealousy 
must have been a big problem What 
happened If you picked an ugly girl? 
Could you exchange valentines? 

As time wore on, there was Increasing 
opposition to this custom from the church. 
The church's stance on the picking of 
valentines was the type parents take with 
the picking of noses (it shnuldn't be 
done). However, the libido of th111 your.g 
people of the era was such that they 
didn't pay much attention to the church 
anyway. 

Of course, there are other historians 
who say that Valentines Day could go 
back even further (as far back as the 
Romans). The Romans were real part1-

cards oecame big rnings to seno At first 
mothers sent them to their kids and their 
friends. 

But In 1870 a major advancement in 
the field of Valentine cards came about. 
The first crude Valentine card was com
mercially made. The books that I looked 
up did not have It listed, but apparently 1t 
referred uncomplimentarily to various 
parts of the female. Towards the the end 
of the century things got so bad that the 
Chicago Post Office once stopped the 
delivery of over 25,000 cards because 
they were determined to be crude. (I 
want to know what they did with ttiese ) 

While rude cards are still accessible, 
they aren't such a hot Item anymore II 
you do go down to the local Hallmark 
store you can find cards that play music 

(conlln~ed to page 14) 
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CANDIDATES' STATEMENTS 

Student Government 
President 

My name is Beth Ann Dupell. For the 
past 3 years I have held the position of 
CISS$ Representative. 

This year I am seeking to be elected to 
the position of Student Body President. 

I decided to run because as class rep .. 
I held a seat on the Executive Council 
The Student Body President governs 
this board. After observing and working 
closely with the past presidents I am now 
ready for this challenge. 

Although the only definite plans I have 
at the moment are 1) to initiate an 

My name Is Geoff Strage and I am 
running for the position of president of 
the Student Government I can hear your 
inquisitive minds at work . So what? Who 
is this guy? What does the President of 
the Student Government do? What kind 
of experience do you have? What sort of 
ambitions do you have? What do you 
want to do for us as President of our 
Student Government? With this oppor
tunity I Intend to answer ttiese questions. 

The chief responsibility of the President 
of the Student Government is to be 
chairman (chairperson) of the Executive 
Counci l. This council, though most peo
ple are unaware of it. is the hub of 
Student Government at WPI. This com
mittee, which meets every other week, is 
made up of the chairpersons of every 
major organization on campus: the Stu
dent Achv1t1es Board (SAB); Social Com
mittee (SocComm); lnterfratern1ty Coun
c il (IFC); Panhellenic Council (PC) , 
Dormitory Advisory Committee (DAC}; 
Campus Hearing Board (CHB) ; Academic 
Committee (AC}, Committee of Con
cerned Students (CCS). Class and Inde
pendent Representations The editor of 
Newapeak also attends every meeting. It 
Is the role of the president and secretary 
o f Student Goverment to run these meet
ings. to direct policy, strategy and tactics 
of the student government. 

I feel that I have the experience and 
leadership qualities that are prerequisite 
for this position. In the past three years I 
have built strong communications w ith 

* 

annual Pep Rally; and 2) to achieve 
better communications between all com
mittees, especially the class officers. 

However, If a problem does occur, my 
past experience will enable me and the 
other members of the Executive Council 
to solve it better. 

I hope that you will view all the candi
dates carefully. This position means a lot 
to me and I feel I can do the best for the 
WPI community. Thank you for your 
t ime. 

Beth Ann Dupe/I 

various leaders In the student body and 
administration . For the last two years I 
have been independent representative 
to the executive council, and been a 
member of various subcommittees, in
vestigating such things as budgeting for 
the publications funds and the restruc
turing of the Academic Committees. I am 
a doer, a man of ideas, a man of action, 
and aggressive In the face of challenge 

If given this opportunity to be President 
of the Student Government, I have many 
alms and ambitions. I plan to build on the 
invaluable work Jack Nickerson has done 
last year. Building on the strengthening 
communication channels I want to revital
ize the campus spirit This we have started 
by bringing back such old traditions as 
the Tech Bible, and the goat mascot; we 
need to build on this In order to develop 
the feeling of community that we as a 
student body deserve 

The fact that you have read this far 
proves that you are Inquisit ive and con
cerned. The strength of student say in 
WPI matters depends on student input. It 
1s our campus. It Is our Student Govern
ment Start by voicing your opinions on 
the ballot sheet; if you have any questions 
feel free to call me at 756-5497 or write to 
me at box 2598. We can keep this a 
student's campus with your help. Prove 
that we are coming out of the " me" 
generation and joining the " us" genera
t ion. Show you care, and vole for the 
candidate who really cares 

Geoff Strage 

Student Government 
Secretary 

Hello, my name is Susan Woods and I 
am running for Student Body Secretary. 

For the past three years I have been 
very active on campus and I would llke to 
conti nue this in my senior year. I w lll be 
willing to put in as much lime as Is 

needed for this office and I w ill work 
closely with the President and Executive 
Council members in this endeavor. 

Remember, elections are Feb . 16 -
don't forget to vote Thank you!I! 

Susan G. Woods 

President, class of '85 

This year, as Junior Prom/Spring Week
end Chairman, I've "learned the ropes" 
of Student Government through a lot of 
hard work. With the help of the other 
class officers, I've put together what 
promises to be the best Spring Weekend 
ever We work well together and I feel 
that we are doing a very good JOb Based 
on this Invaluable experience, I know 
that I m well quallfled for the job of 
President of the Class of 1985 

This class needs someone who already 
knows their way around in Student Gov
ernmflnt and has experience in organizing 

large group actlv1t1es With graduation 
and senior week approaching, the Class 
President must possess these, and other 
skills. to get the ball rolling - and see 
that it doesn't stop. 

I see this year as training for a bigger, 
even more important job I'm glad to say 
that I know what I'm doing and feel I'm 
doing this Job well. and to the best of my 
ablllt1es If you are concerned about next 
year and want a President who knows 
the 1ob, cast your vote for me - Denise 
Johnston - and Class of 1985 President 

Denise Johnston 

President, class of '86 
The Junior year at WPI Is notoriously 

one o f the most trying on its members. 
You've almost f inished, but not quite. On 
the other hand , you're also not at the 
beginning. I feel that to fill this void the 
Junior Class officers, especially the Pres
ident, should bring the class together 
through planned actlvlt19s 1tr-d events 

These plans c an only be carried out If 
the Class of '86 members get Involved. 
This takes organization, which I believe 
will be the key element to the success or 
failure of our junior year Junior Prom/ 

As we all know, pursuing an education 
here at WPI involves considerable time, 
money and mental energy while also 
causing varying degrees of frustration, 
confusion and anxiety. Yet, our college 
years should be some of the most mem
orable and enjoyable of our lives They 
can only be this if we have some oppor
tunity to interact with other students and 
part1c1pate in activities that enable us to 
temporarily forget about the books, 
exams, homework and professors, there
by keeping the pressure, tension and 
stress from reaching fatal levels 

My name is Paul Sanneman. I am 
running for the office of President of our 
class because I wholeheartedly believe 
that the solution to the above statement 
is the reason we have class officers and 
student government. Our past class of
ficers and you, the members of the class 
of '86, have made us the most active 

As the lime draws nearer to cast your 
votes for class officers, I would like to 
ask you to please consider me for the 
office of President 

I feel that this 1s a very important 
posit ion and would commit myself as 
best I could to make this position work to 
its best ability tor the class. 

The office requires a candidate that 
has experience in student government 
and is able to work well with his fellow 

* 

* 

Spring Weekend is one of the major res
ponsibi llties of the Junior Class and it 1s 
also one of the events that could benefit 
greatly w ith more input, so that It can be 
more enjoyable to all. 

I feel that there should be a greater 
amount of communication between the 
class officers and the class. You are the 
ones who should know w hat's going on. 

If I am elected as President I wlll try to 
bring the Class of '86 together in our 
junior year and make it the best year yeti 

Carol Wilder 

class on campus. I intend to keep i t that 
way. I have worked with our present 
officers in coordinating activities, and 
they have supported my campaign I 
have experience deal ing w ith the Execu
tive Student Council, campus administra
tion and non·WPI contacts, which is 
necessary in order for events to ru n 
smoothly (especially important this com
ing year since JP Weekend w ill be OUR 
responsibility) I also would encourage 
suggestions from the class members 
concerning what we should or should 
not do. Overall, I believe that I have the 
leadership, character and experience to 
keep the Class ot ·as as leaders on 
campus while providing opportunities 
for class Interactions. Please lake a couple 
minutes on Thursday, Feb 16. to show 
your support by voting for me Thank 
you. 

Paul A Sanneman 

classmates . I feel I have the experience 
needed. As president of my graduating 
class at Holyoke High School, I knov. 
what the commitment to the job is like. I 
know what must be done in order that we 
may have a productive c lass. More im
portantly, I enjoy working with others to 
achieve a common goal 

On Thursday, your vote would be great
ly appreciated Thank you. 

Mike Gonsor 

Vice President, class of '86 

Junioryear isoneof the most important 
years of college. Coordination of class 
act1v1t1es, such as the 1unio r prom. require 
a person with organizational experience. 
When in high school I planned and 
successfully executed the 1unior and 
senior proms, gaining familiarity with 
the problems associated w ith orqanmng 
large social functions. 

As class \·1ce president. my experience 
in this area would help alleviate some of 
these problems before they could occu r. 

Wi th the elections this Thursday, you, 
the members of the Class of '86, should 
make your dec isions as to whom you feel 
should represent you r class 1n its respec
tive offices. I hope you will consider me 
when casting your vote for Vice President 
I feel that I possess qualities which 
would aid me greatly 1n carrying out the 
duties of Vice President 

This position requires both lime and 
ded1cauon, both of which I am w1lhng to 

* 

Also. while here at WPI I have been 
actively involved in such activities as 
forming class tee sh irts. the book swap 
and I am a memb er of the Student 
Alumni Association . 

If elected as vice president of the class 
or 1986, I will continue to work in coordin
ating class sponsored activities, making 
our 1un1or year the best year at WPI 
Thanks for your support 

Mike Sepe 

g1ve. I leel I h!we the capability of working 
easlly w ith others which woulCI create a 
better atmosphere to work in While 
holding this s1m1lar pos1t1on in high 
school, I know what 1s to be expected If 
elected, I would allocate as much time 
and energy needed to fult1ll the require
ments ol this office. So when voting 
please consider Robert Hyland for Vice 
President. 

Robert Hyland 
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CANDIDATES' STATEMENTS 

Treasurer, class of '86 
The time has come once again for 

class electlons As the incumbent In the 
elections for our Junior year, I have the 
experience necessary to continue main
taining end Increasing our funds. The 
past year has been the most successful 
regarding Class activities. My fellow offi
cers and I organized a WPI Metro Night, 
an enjoyable Ski Trip, and a Book Swap 
that was extremely profitable for all who 
participated I also organized a Car Wash 

that netted additional capital for our 
class. Next year has the potential to be 
our finest yet, namely regarding J.P. 
Weekend. However. what Is done at the 
present time will make all the difference 
between an elaborate J P Weekend or a 
fair one. I will continue to control our 
money wisely with your support. Thank 
you for your consideration. 

Drew Payson 

Secretary, class of '86 
When you cast your vote for the secre

tary of the Class of 1986, vote for the new 
name on the ballot who has leadership 
experience - Jennifer L. Mallone. I 
served as treasurer during my Junior 
and Seniors years in high school. so I 
know a great deal about the responsib1l1-

H1 Classmates I My name 1s Karen Rear
don and I am running for re-election for 
Secretary of the Class of '86. This past 
year I have worked hard with the other 
class officers in planning and carrying 
out the class car wash. bookswap Metro 
N1te. and ski trip. These activ11ies were 
successful and many class members got 
Involved and had a great time. There are 

* 

ties of all of the class officers and how a 
class council operates. If you are inter
ested In seeing some fresh ideas regard
ing class functions and other pertinent 
Issues. vote for the new name on the 
ballot - Jennifer L. Mallone. 

Jennifer L. Mel/one 

many more activities that I have helped 
plan for our Junior year and I would like 
the opportunity to continue representing 
you and seeing these activities carried 
through. I am determined to help make 
our Junior year the best possible and I 
look forward to your support on election 
day, Thursday, February 16. Thank you! 

Karen E. R9ardon 

Class Representative, 
class of '86 

The office of Class Representative does 
not carry with 1t the notoriety that Presi
dent, Vice President, and the other offices 
do My name Is Joe Gammel and as a 
candidate for the Class of '86 Represen
tative I think it is Important that you as 
voters are familiar with the responsibili
ties 11 involves. Not only does the repre
sentative work along with the othe1 of
f 1cers in the planning and implementation 
of all class activities. but in add1t1on 
serves as a member of the Executive 
Council. the major co-ordinating and 
ruling body of Student Government . In 
this light the class Representative pro
vides a dual service 

As your current Vice President I belleve 
I have proven myself as a hard worker 
and an effective organizer. I am very 
fortunate to have been able to help co-

ordinate the several worthwhile activities 
·and fund raisers that have been held in 
the past year. I feel a personal satisfaction 
In having been able to carry an idea of 
my own from the planning stages right 
through to its successful completion. 
The class of '86 Book Swap, I am happy 
to report, attempted and accomplished 
what several had felled at In the past. All 
who took advantage of It were extremely 
appreciative. 

As Class Representative I would con
tinue to serve our class with the same 
enthusiasm that I have had as Vice Presi
dent. and In addition represent the class 
of 1986 as the active contributing branch 
of Student Government that it has come 
to be 

Joe Gamma/ 

Class Representative, 
class of '87 

Hello. 
t 'm hoping to be re-elected as Class 

Rep. for the 1984-85 school year. In my 
original speech I told the class that I'll 
· try my hardest" and that the class could 

For those of you whom I have not had 
the opportunity to meet, my nam8 is 
Joyce Kline and I'm running for re-elec
tion to the office of Secretary. This past 
year I have developed the ski lls and 
expertise to more effectively handle the 
position of Sec retary 1n a college atmos
phere I am looking forward to working 

* 

coum 1.>n me. I held true to this, and will 
do so again. This year I am even more 
qualified and experienced for the posi
tion . On February 16th. remember my 
name. 

Scott Ried 

with the other class officers In order lo 
have a very productive sophomore year. 
I have many ideas for fundraisers. trips, 
and social events. I would like to put 
them to use, so on February 16, please 
vote for me, Joyce Kline for Sophomore 
Class Secretary 

Joyce Kline 

President, class of '87 
H II My name 1s Kevin Szeredy and I am 

running tor the office of President. I 
strongly feel I have the potentlal to duti
fully serve our class In an effort of pro
ducing a super sophomore year. 

As for my past experience. I have held 
various offices of leadership, including 
Vice-President of this year's freshman 
class and presently for the Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity. I am quite 
adept In communicating with others and 
enjoy being Involved In governmental 
affairs. If elected, I would have the ability 
to put my earned talents Into action. 

To be chosen President would bestow 
a great honor upon myself. I would 
possess the opportunity to fortify our 
class with spirit, pride, and friendship 
upon forming a unification amongst our-

My officers and I have now been In 
office for two terms (B and C) and I feel 
I've learned a lot about the student gov
ernment system here at WPI. I think that 
with this experience, I am your best 
choice for class president. 

The first question I am asked when I 
say I am running for re-election Is "What 
have you done?" Well, besides devoting 
a lot of my time to meetings and planning 
events, nothing. 

Since I've got all this space, I'll use It to 
announce some of the upcoming events. 
As you know, the ski trip Is this Wed
nesday evening (Feb. 15, 1984). I urge 
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selves. Together, we could handle all of 
our affairs etflclently and competently 
with a great deal of motivation by our 
side. Some of my Ideas are a "Swlngln' 
Sixties" dance, a sophomore flea market, 
"ZANY" weekend (?),a WPI decathlon, 
and pictures with Santa Claus for younger 
children (as a fundralser). 

In closing, I would most Importantly 
provide a better atmosphere for the entire 
Class of 1987. Being President means 
more than just an office. It is an obligation 
of leadership capability which controls 
the activities of a group. I parsonally 
have the time, effort, and drive needed to 
fill this position. With your vote, I will 
make things happenl!I Tltank youl 

- Kevin Szeredy 

you to attend; it will be a good time. I 
would also like to announce that the 3rd 
annual Scavenger Hunt will be held April 
13-15, with signup being April 4 and 5. 
Teams will be composed of five people 
of your choice with a $CASH$ prize to be 
awarded to the team with the most points. 
For more details, watch your "junk mall " 
Other events In the planning stage in
clude A Class Picnic, a Rattle with Van 
Halen concert tickets as prizes, Freshman 
Night at the Metro, and a Candy Sale. I 
wish good luck to all candidates running 
for class office. Thank you. 

Daniel P. King. 

Vice President, 
class of '87 

HI everyone, my name is Shawn Ritchie 
and I am running for Vice-President of 
the class of 1987. I am enthusiastic but 
concerned about Student Affairs and 
would appreciate your seriousness in 
voting for me 

In high school, I was elected Vice
President of both my senior class and of 
the concert band Through my experienc
es. I have gained significant knowledge 
in running various activities and have 
learned to be a leader of others. Hope
fully, you will give me the chance to 
prove myself. 

My name Is Tara Redmond and I'm 
running tor the office of Class Vice 
President. I'm running because I feel my 
past experiences would make me the 
best candidate for this ottice 

I was very active during my high school 
years. I was President of my school, a 
cheerleader. member of the honor soc
iety, tennis team, the band and chorus. 
This year, I've been active within my 
sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta. I've also 
given my time to plan this year's class 
projects This Involvement has shown 

Hi, my name is Jim Goodell. I am 
running for Vice President of the class of 
1987. I am en active member of the 
following organizations· Alpha Phi 
Omega (pledge master). New1pe1k, Com
mittee of Concerned Students, Men's 
Chorus, and Pathways. I believe that my 
strongest feature is dependability During 
the last election (I ran for Class Rep.) I 

* 
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Treasurer Class of '87 
(continued on page 12) 

If elected. I plan to contribute a great 
deal to our class I would be a major 
contributor to every affair held. Even
tually, our class will become united In 
spirit which will lead to a great sopho
more year. One thing I believe In whole
heartedly Is class participation. Any idea, 
however significant, I feel has the right 
to be heard. and I am the one to give 
ideas to 

In closing, please remember to vote 
tor me on election day this Thursday I 
will use my every asset to serve you well . 

Shawn Ritchie 

me how to best budget the limited spare 
time we all have here on campus . 

Because our class Is very diversified, 
our class officers are the uniting force 
among us. I'm easy to talk to and would 
add my Input to all activities. If any of you 
had any Ideas about class projects, I'd be 
open to suggestions. So if I'm elected , 
drop me a note. -

Together through your support and 
my ttard work, next year can be a suc
cessful and memorable year 

Tara Redmond 

made one campaign promise, to look In· 
to the possibility of making the Boston 
Globe available on campus. Although I 
was not elected to the position the paper 
is being delivered on campus due to my 
efforts The enterprise Is now a fund
raiser for the Men's Chorus. 

As I have In the past. I will do my best 
to serve mY class. 

Jim Goodell 
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IQP conference to be h'ld on Academic Planning Day 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspesk Staff 

Thursday. February 16th, is Academic 
Planning Day. Classes will not be held In 
order to allow time for students to meet 
with their academic advisors and do 
some long-range planning. 

Also plar.ned fo~this day 1s the C-term 
Conference on Society· Technology In· 
teractions The main objective of the 
conference, which is sponsored by the 
D1111s1on of lnterdisc1pltnary Affairs. 1s to 
give freshmen and sophomores some 

Sallabury 104 

OF CAMPUS CONCERN 

, 20-1·40 
Lort-Ann Cody 
Julie A Thompson 
Lisa N. Razzabonl 
Laurie J. Whittingham 
Pam J. Altiert 

Advisor: R R. Borden 
" WPI Advlaory Syatem" 

This entails two studies of the advisory 
system. This first was a subjective over
view, and the second was an objective 
computer based study that deals directly 
with student input. 

1.40-2 00 
Henry Valcour 
Daniel Weinshenker 

Advisors· T.H Keil. P. Onuf 

"To Be or Not To Be 
A Technologlcal Humanlat" 

Our goal: illustrate the rewards, prob
lems and poss1blht1es of trying to inte
grate social values and careers. Our con
troversial hypothesis. WPI students are 
aware of current social-tect'lnical issues, 
but they do not consider these issues 
relevant to their initial 1ob search 

2 00-2:20 
Marjorte Po. Gordon 

Advisor. S.E. Chapman 

" Card iopulmonary Reauacltatlon 
Tr• lnlng Progr•m" 

This pro1ect is a continuation of the pro
gram to educate members of the WPI 
Community 1n CPR. ll includes planning 
and teach mg courses, mainta1n1 ng equip
ment. and management of funds 

2·20-2·40 
Thomas Costello 
Michael Dolan 
James Dumas 

Advisor. JM Wilkes 

"A~hOllam at WPI" 
An indepth study on the use of alcohol 
by students at WPI; 1t 1s primarily based 
on ma1or course of study with other fac
tors considered . 

2•40-3 00 
Retreahment Break iu 

COMPUTERS AND SOCIETY 
3 00-3 20 

David F Wall 
Advisor L E Schachterle 

"Attltudea Tow•rd A rtlflcl• I 
Intelligence In Science Fiction" 

The attitudes toward Artiflclal Intelligence 
depicted In Science Fiction are exam
ined In the light of current developments 
and philosophies In the field . 

3 20-3 40 
David J Mannion 

Advisor T A Shannon 

"Artlflclal lntelllgence: 
An Analy1l1 of the Queatlon: 

C•n Computera Think?" 
The ob1ect1ve of this IOP 1s to answer 
and analyze the question: Can Compu· 
ters Think? The report analyzes existing 
Artificial Intelligence (Al) computer pro
grams 

3 40-4 00 
W1ll1am Lees 

Advisors K A Lemone, L E Schachterle 

insight into the opportunities available 1n 
the area of the Interactive Qualtfying 
Project. 

The keynote speaker will be Or. George 
W. Hazzard, president of WPI from 1969 
to 1978. During those years he Culded 
the implementation of the WPI Plan and 
renovation of key areas of the school: the 
WorcHter Gezette labeled him as "A 
Model College President." Or. Hazzard's 
address, "Why the IOP?" will take place • 
from 1:00 to 1·15 pm. in Salisbury 105 

For the remainder of the conference 
students will give twenty· minute presen-

tat1ons on the IQP's which they have 
done. There will be sixteen presenta
tions In all, covering four general areas 
of interest. 

According to Gerry Kulhowv1ck, one 
of the conference organizers, one pro· 
ject has been funded $1 O,OOOfrom NASA. 
The project. "An Economic Analysis of 
Production of High Quality Glasses and 
Optical Fibers in Space," 1s being done 
by Joyce Cutting, Victor Schubert, and 
Gwyn Crouch. The proiect advisor is 
Professor Tuler. The proiect team will be 
returning from the Marshall Space Flight 

Center 1n Huntsville, Alabama, the even· 
1ng before their presentation and will 
comment on the trtp during their presen
tation. 

Another presentation wlll cover the 
"WPI Advisory System", an appropriate 
topic on Academic Planning Day. Be
tween talks, refreshments will be served 
and there wlll be a door prize drawing for 
$15 gift cert1f1cate to the WPI Bookstore 

IQP seminar schedule 
"Brltlah Computers'' 

An exchange to the City University, Lon
don, was used to examine the history of 
British Computers. present develop· 
ments. computer services and computer 
literacy. 

4:00-4:20 
Jeffrey P. Belanger 
Stephen C . G1lard1 
Roland S. Martin 

Advisor: P.R. Christopher 

" Computer Crime" 
Computer Crime is a topic of growing 
interest lately. Legal and Moral issues, 
new types of criminals and prevention of 
Computer Crtmes are discussed. 

S•llabury 105 
PUBLIC HEAL TH AND SAFETY 

1:20-1 :40 
William J . Eggleston 
Paul J . Furtado 
Jeffrey R. Kenyon 

Advisor: R.R. Hagglund 

" Product• Llablllty" 
Research of Products Llabllity and Its 
application to a product defect case in
volving a radial arm saw manufac•u•ed 
by Sears and Roebuck Co. 

1:40-2'00 
Richard A. DesJard1ns 
Timothy R. L Heureux 

Advisors. J.M. Boyd, R.L Moruzz1 

" lnduatrlal Environmental 
HHlth Hazard•" 

This Interactive Ouallfying Project pro
poses to investigate the effectiveness of a 
hazardous waste manifest system as a 
means of enforcing the control or d1spo· 
sal of hazardous waste 

2.00-2 20 
Jam s G Krieger 
Deborah L Harrow 
Raymond S Baker 

Advisor: l.M. Young 

"Health Effect• of Video 
D lapl•y Termln•I• " 

Project discusses research on health ef· 
fects of Video Display Terminals in the 
workplace. Report of Interviews with en
gineers responsible fordes1gn1ng VDT s, 
Interviews with worker advocate organl· 
zations and a survey of workers 

2 20-2:40 
T. Andrew Cott 
Bruce C Dau be Jr. 
Reynold J Dodson 
Peter A. Lamar 

Advisor. R.E. Wagner 

"An Englnterlng Appro•ch to the 
Problem• of Acid Preelplt•tlon 

Data Collectlon" 
The development, construction, and test
ing of two cloud water collectors which 
are used for acid rain research. Research 
performed at Mt. Washington. 

2.40-3:00 

Refreshment BrHk 

FUTURE NEEDS AND TECHNOLOGIES 

3 00-3 20 
Joyce F Cutting 
Victor J Schubert 

Gwyn J. Crouch 
Advisor: F.R. Tuler 

"An Economic An•ly1l1 of Production 
of High Quality GIHHI and 

Optlc•I Fibers In Sp•c•" 
A brief overview of our project explor

ing the feasibility of producing hign 
quality glasses and optical fibers 1n space 
as well as a look at our trip to the Mar
shall Space Flight Center in Huntsville. 
Alabama, February 12-15, 1984. 

3·20.3·40 
Andrew D. Chapman 

Advisor: M.S. FitzPatrick 

"W•t•r Supply Study, Boylaton, MA" 
A study to determine the fu ture water 
need of Boylston and the options that 
are available for meeting those needs 
will be discussed 

3:40-4.00 
George M. Lucas 
Jeffrey W. LaPnse 

Advisor: L.S Graubard 

" lmp•ct of Technology In Ireland" 
This project examines Plassey Techno· 
logical Park, located In Limerick, from Its 
creation to its developing role 1n Irish 
Industrial Development Strategy. 

4:00-4.20 
Steven M. Davi 

Advisor: L.E. Schachterle 

"Th• Science In Science Fiction: 
J•m•• Bllah •nd Arthur C. Clarke" 

The quality of science in the science fic
tion works of two modern authors was 
analyzed concentrating on how society 
affected science's representation and 
vice versa. 

••• In Tune 
music poll 

(continued from p•ge 2) 

um During Band C terms, this 1s almost 
nonexistent 

3) People: As you can see from our ad 
1n this issue. we desperately need people 
for concert stage crew, concert security, 
and publicity. Without these people we 
cannot put on concerts . 

Overall though, we want to thank you 

for the overwhelming response to last 
week's list and the Social Life Survey 
from last term, both of which we are look
ing at carefully to determine future pro
gramming. 

- Jim Morton, '85 
SocComm Chairman 

(~ ________ G_R_E_E_k_c_o_R_N_E_R ________ __,) 

AGO 
Congrats to our 26 new sisters Char

lene, Sue, Jodi, Donna. Karen, Juhe, 
Lon, Karen, Wendy, Peggy, Tara, Laurie. 
Sangeeta, Rahda , Wendy, Chris, Rhon
da. Marte, Sue, Debbie, Joyce, Robin, 
Alison. Diane, Dawne, and Sue. 

Hope you had as much fun as we did! 
Stay psyched! 

Thanks to all those who part1c1pated in 
the ftrst annual "Hug an Alpha Gam" 
Day We sure enjoyed 11. 

Alright, Judie. we knew you could do 
itll 

A special "hi" to Penny •. keep sm11in' 
.•. we love you . 

Love those sweat pitntsl By the way, 
who did that? Thanx. 

Phi Sig Sig 
The WPI chapter vi Phi Sigma Sigma 

was recently awarded a plaque from the 
National Kidney Foundation This award 
congratulated Phi Sig Sig for three years 
of outstanding and dedicated service 
This year's final tally for the Phi Sig Sig 
bowl-a-thon was $1700 Congratulations 
to Karen Italiano for a great 1ob of organ
izing the event. 

Congratulaltons to all the seniors who 
passed their Comps11 

Thanks to the pledges for their "sur· 
pr1se" at last week's meeting It was great 
psych! Keep up the good 1ob; you're do
ing great 

SAE 
The brothers of SAE would llke to 

congratulate their new officers Bob Frey 
- President. Colin Lawrence - V P • 

Ken Olsen - Secretary; Jeff Smith -
Treasurer Art Cad1lek - House Manag· 
er. and Steve Kurdziel - Stewara We 
are looking forward to a good year 
Some upcoming events will include tho 
IFC Blood Drive on February 27 and 28 
and the Car Rally 1n D-term 

TKE 
Tau Kappa Epsilon recently elected its 

new officers . A successful year ahead Is 
ant1c1pated with the following President 
Mike Shea, Vice President - Eric Eng
strom: Secretary - Ken Nichols, Treas
urer - Steve Gllard1, Historian - Steve 
Oltv1ert; Chaplain - Lou Bragaw, Pledge 
Trainer-Pete Rhoads; and House Manager 
- Jeff Boulanger. 

Teke ts now part1c1pating 1n a service 
project with the Easter Seals This on· 
tails working with handicapped children, 
playmg lloor hockey or softball at the 
Friendly House in Worcester The kids 
really en1oy 1t and it is rewarding for our 
brothers and pledges. 

The Infamous Sewer Party Is In the 
works for sometime in D·term 

Theta Chi 
In sports, the bowling team is In con

tention for first place with a record of 25 
wins, 2 losses. Also, Dave Jalbert cap
tured a new school record last Thursday 
when he swam the 60 yard sprint In 27 45 
seconds 

Congratulations go to brother Jim Pole
waczyk who was voted to the pos111on of 
IFC Rush Chairman in the recent IFC 
elections 
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WAAF live in the pub 
by Carol A. Wiider 

Advertising Manager 
Happy Hour took on an unusual twist 

Frrday afternoon as WAAF-FM 107 aired 
its weekly "Bar and Grill" broadcast from 
the Goat's Head Pub. 

WAAF added a special ingredient to Its 
upbeat music - interesting on-air con-

WAAF celebrltlet at the Pub. 

versatlon with those in the Pub, often 
shouted Into the mike from a distance. 
The disc jockey conversed with, and ac
cepted requests from. the crowd . 

A large number attended, despite the 
restrictionci on under-20 students before 

7 p .m. The combination of the larger
than-usual attendance and the WAAF 
broadcast gave the Pub a special atmos
phere; these two elements seemed to go 
hand-in-hand to start a long weekend on 
a high note for those who went to Happy 
Hour. 

WPl's Happy Hour was the first college 

- Tom AnenHult. 

broadcast for the weekly radio show 
WAAF's Bar and Grille has appeared at 
such places Tammany Hall, J.C. 's, and 
the Fuzzy Grape and many other Central 
Massachusetts gathering spots 

Committee Positions 
·Open: 

- Concert Stage Crew (paid) 
Set-up for the Alden and Harrington 
shows and weekends. Work back 
stage with bands. 

- Concert Security (paid) 
To work doors and stage at Alden 
and Harrington Shows. 

- Publicity Committee 
Creative people needed for new 
publicity ideas, posters, t-shirts, on
campus publicity, designs, etc. 

Contact Box 2278 
to join any of these 

SocComm Committees 

Boston Philharmonic 
makes Worcester debut 

by Howard B. Bernard 
News-Features Editor 

On Saturday, March 3, the Boston 
Philharmonic, under the direction of Ben
jamin Zander. will perform Mahler's Sixth 
Symphony, starting at 8 p.m. in Mechan
ics Hall in Worcester. 

The Boston Philharmonic, while it plays 
music by other composers, concentrates 
on the work of composer Gustav Mahler, 
and Zander has been praised for his In-

terpretatlons of Mahler. 
The orchestra has played across Amer

ica and Europe, but the March 3 concert 
marks Its first Worcester appearance. 
Tickets for the concert are $10 and $8, 
and are available at the Mechanics Hall 
box office or by calling Concertcharge at 
752-0888 (for Visa and Mastercard orders 
only) . A five-dollar student discount 
applies . 

(~----~----M_o_v_i_E_R_E_v_i_Ew __________ __,.) 

The Lonely Guy 
by Maureen O'Brien 

Associate Editor 
The Lonely Guy 

Steve Martin fans will enjoy this movie, 
as It is filled with his particular brand of 
comedy. The movie does not have a 
deep plot and as long as one realizes that 
1t isn't supposed to, one can Sit back and 
en1oy the silliness. 

The story pokes fun at single men who 
are not the best-looking, or most suave 
and sophisticated, in their attempts to 
find female companionship These men 

are the "lonely guys" and Steve Martin 
learns that they have an entire subcul
ture of their own when his girlfriend 
throws him out Into the street. 

The audience learns of this world along 
with Martin as the movie progresses, so I 
won't give any details here since that 
would give away much of the humor be
hind the movie. This movie is definitely 
not for anyone who is looking for a great 
plot or for sophisticated humor. It Is tor 
anyone who enjoys Steve Martin and/or 
very dumb jokes. 

The Great Dictator 
Reviewed by Rich Bouchard, Jr. 

Th• GrHt Dictator, a film produced by 
its star, Charles ··charlie" Chaplin, was 
presented last Tuesday as part of the 
Clnematech film series A satire of Euro
pean politics at the outbreak of World 
War II. the film was unique and highly 
entertaining. 

Those who have never seen a Chaplin 
film are missing something Important. 
His crazy style of comedy rs often hilar
iously funny - r idiculous actions taking 
place at totally unpredictable times. al
ways with wild results. This style Is very 
evident in Th• Great Dlc .. tor, where 
fights are won with frying pans and 
where a soldier's greatest enemies are 
his own weapons. 

The Grut DlcUtor, however, ls not pure
ly a comedy It satirizes the development 
and mllltarism of the Nazi regime In 
Germany Through fake names of peo
ple and places Chaplin thinly disguises 
them (Italy, for example, Is renamed 
Bacteria), although the peculiar moust-

ache Chaplin wears In the film makes it 
obvious that he is indeed playing the part 
of Adolf Hitler He portrays this charac
ter, In no uncertain terms, as an egotisti
cal man lustfully dreaming of conquer
ing the world. 

Although the film wu made prior to 
America's entry Into the Second World 
War, Chaplln recognized some of the 
Important happenings Inside Germany, 
most notably the violence that the anti
semitic attacks had taken on. German 
ottlclals In the film make off-the-cuff 
comments about eliminating people be
cause of their Jewish ancestry. Although 
usually masked In a vell of humor, some 
of the attacks on Jews are painful. For 
example, when a beautiful young Jewish 
woman Is attacked on the s1reet by 
tomato-slinging Storm Troopers, the hu
mor on the surface of the scene rapidly 
dissipates, and one recalls the tremend
ous hatred the Jewish people had to 
suffer through during this time. 

(continued to page 12) 

Krull - The Great Escape 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspesk Staff 

The Reel Thing showed the movie 
Krull last week. The movie boasted a tidy 
plot. a handsome prince and a beautiful 
princess. a horrendous looking evil vil
lain, and a whole planet at stake In the 
ensuing fight for freedom from the pow
ers of darkness. 

Lysette Anthony and Ken Marshall 
played the lead roles, and worked with 
magic and other assorted weapons against 

the "Slayers" , the villain's henchmen. 
The music (by James Horner) was also 
good, and the backgrounds were spec
tacular. A very enjoyable two hours en
sued wherein we met several colorful 
creatures Including ex-convicts, fire
mares, and a cyclops. 

This la an escapist movie from the 
start, and if you go for films in the realm 
of the sword and the sorcerer, this one Is 
for you . 

( bilbo's 1op 10 ) 
by Bill Champlin and Bob Pizzano 

Newspeak Staff 
This week's pick hit is from the English 

band ABC. Their new song Is "That Was 
Then But This Is Now". ABC first gained 
popularity last year with their two hits 
' 'The Look of Love" and "Poison Arrow". 
These songs were contained on the LP 
LHlcon of Love. Their fi rst album blended 
an unusual combination of new wave 
and romantic . For Instance, " The Look of 
Love" was constructed with a heavy 
dose of keyboard. yet had the unmistak
able sounds of harps and strings. 

ABC's new hit still has their traditional 
sound, but also has an added Influence. 
The song contains none of the band's 
romanticism Instead, ABC seems to be 

brooding . Perhaps a year o f success has 
disillusioned them. 

If you would like to be polled for next 
week's survey, please send us your three 
favontesongs, your nameand box number. 
Mail your list to Bilbo at Box 1084. 

This WHk'• Top Ten 
1. "99 Luftballoons" - Nena 
2. "Here Comes the Rain Again" - Eu
rythmics 
3. "Jump" - Van Halen 
4 "That's All" - Genesis 
5 "Owner of a Lonely Heart" - Yes 
6 "Let the Music Play" - Shannon 
7 "Panama" - Van Halen 
8 "Holiday - Madonna 
9 · Politics of Dancing ' - Reflex 
10 " Sign of Fire" - The F1xx 
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Music survey results 
by Steve Knopping 

Associate Editor 
Before you read the results of the mus

ic survey, please read SocComm Chair
man Jim Morton's letter to the editor 

Thank you to everyone who responded 
A few notes on how the results were tal
lied: Responses were broken down into 
first choice votes and number of times 
mentioned; multiple votes from the same 
person were not counted. 

Flrat Choice Votea 
Clash 
Eddie Money 
Echo and the Bunnymen 
Go-Go's 
Eurythmics 
Adam Ant 
Ramones 
Madness 
x 
Pat Metheny Trio 
Ario Guthrie 
Steve Morse Band 
REM 
Elvis Costello (Acoustic) 
Modern English 
Scandal 
Total responses: 

14 
8 
5 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

51 

Number of Tim•• Mentioned 
C~h ~ 
Go-Go's 10 
Echo and the Bunnymen 10 
Eddie Money 9 
M~M~ 8 
Ramones 8 
Eurythmics 7 
Elvis Costello (Acoustic) 7 
Adam Ant 7 
Thomas Dolby 6 
x 5 
Modern English 5 
Pat Metheny Trio 4 
Alarm 4 
Thomson Twins 4 
REM 3 
Ario Guthrie 3 
Golden Earring 2 
Jaco Pastorious 2 
Haircut 100 2 
Steve Morse Band 1 
Scandal 1 
Berlin 1 

Many people commented, on their re
sponses, that they didn't mind paying a 
little more to see good quality bands. 
SocComm will use the results of this sur
vey to better understand what types of 
music people like lo see (and hear). 
Thanks again tor voting. 

( MUSEUM MlJSiNG ) 
WorcHter Art MuHum: 
Tuesday, January 14: A tour of the 

" Contemporary Art" exhibit, starting In 
Salisbury Lobby, 1 p.m. 

Thursday, January 16: A film. called 
Short Ey ... will be shown in the audito
rium at 2 and 7 p m. 

Saturday, January 18: A tour of the 
"Contemporary Art" exhibit, starting In 
Salisbury Lobby at 1 p.m. 

Sunday, January 19: Keyboard Sun
day will be held In the Renaissance 
Court at 2 p.m. A piano and an organ will 
be there for community musicians (non
professional, too) to use. 

Two Artreach Exhlbltlona: 
Myth 11 Image 1nd City Scene 1900-

1950: As part of the expanding program 
of traveling museum exh1b1tions availa
ble at no charge to any area civic group, 
the Education Department has organ
ized two additional collections of twenty 
prints each from its holdings. 

Myth 11 Image, organized by Museum 
Assistant Curator of Education Martha 
Krom, brings together a variety of my
thological figures Illustrating the use of 
mythic Images from the 16th through 
20th centuries. Included In this survey of 
styles and techniques Is Plranesi's fron
tispiece, lmqlnary View of the Appl.n 
Way. Myth•• Image Is made possible by 
funds from the Members' Council, Wor
cester Art Museum 

Spectrum fine arts 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspesk Staff 

On Thursday, February 6, banjoist Biii 
Crofu t performed In Alden Hall as part of 
the Spectrum Fine Arts series, accom
panied by an unexpected guest, John 
Guter, on guitar. 

They fi rst performed folk tunes . They 
told the sto ries behind some of the songs, 
which often produced a chuckle from 
the audience. The artists encouragad 
audience participation during some of 
the songs The audience did participate. 
They sounded pretty good actually, and 
had a lot o f fun doing It. 

In a later interview Crotut said that he 
gets most of his songs from the people 
he meets o n the road He feels it Is a lot 
easier to perfor m a song which has 

passed on with a story than one which 1s 
heard from a record or played from sheet 
music " I've been on the road tor 30 
years, ' said Crofut. 

John Guter, who was not famlllar With 
a lot of Crofut's program, did a fine Job of 
guitar accompaniment. "He does every
thing!" Bill said . One highlight was their 
rendition of Scott Joplin's Maple Leaf 
Rag." Another came near the end of the 
show when Crofut played a few " talking 
blues'' songs. (A popular song using this 
style is "Alice's Restaurant" ) 

There were not many WPI students 
present The audience came from ott 
campus for the most part. If you need a 
study break on Mondays, look up Spec
trum Fine Arts: no one will force you to 
stay, and who knows . it may be fun. 

Management Department Competency 
Examination Deadline 

The Ma nagement Depa rtment's March Registration 
Deadline is Friday. February 17th. a t 4:00 p.m. Certi
ficates of Eligi bility Fo rms are now available in t he 
Management Office. If you have a ny questio ns, contact 
the secretary of the Management Depa rtment. 

Tue•d1y, February 14 
Clnem•tech 

Take your valentine to see tonight's 
Cinematech feature Th• GrHt McGlnty. 
A 1940 social satire, the film stars Brian 
Donlevy and Akim Tamiroff and will be 
shown at 7·30 p.m. in Alden Hall 

Thund1y, February 16 
Coffeehou•e 

Thursday's Coffeehouse features mu
sician Parker MacDonell The show starts 
at 9:00 p. m. In the Wedge 

Frld1y, February 17 
Special Event 

St. Patrick's Day has arrived at WPI 
one month early and will be celebrated 
with a special Coffeehouse in the Wedge 
at 9:00 p.m A traditional March 17 spirit 
will be supplied by musical guest "Plain 
Folk", who specializes In playing lively 
Irish music 

Sunday, February 19 
The R"I Thing 

A special , action-packed Clint East
wood double feature will be presented 
for only $1 .00. The first movie, Every 
Which W•y But Looee, will be shown at 

6.30 p.m., followed by its sequel, Any 
Which Wey You C•n. at 9:30 p.m. These 
films deal with the fllAgal fighting of Phi
lo Beddo (Eastwood).They both co-star 
Sondra Locke and Clyde. an orangutang 
which Is Eastwood·s best friend . 

Mond1y, February 20 
Spectrum 

A touring marionette theatre, "The 
Bennington Puppets", will perform in 
Alden Hall at 8:00 p .m. Their presenta
tion will be based on Stravinsky's ballet 
" Firebird" An Interesting aspect of the 
show 1s that the puppeteers will be m 
plain view as they maneuver their lavish. 
meter-high marionettes. 

Tueed1y, February 21 
Clnem1tech 

In keeping with George Orwell's rise to 
widespread public attention, Cmematech 
wlll present the Orwell classic Animal 
Farm, an animated fable which sati rizes 
communism. In the same evening a se
cond animated film, The Hand, which 
deals with the theme of conformity, will 
beshow. Theshowbeglnsat7:30 p.m m 
Alden Hall 

"The Great McGinty" 
being presented 

On Tuesday, February 14, the Cinema
tech Film Serles will present The GrHt 
McGlnty This film is an excellent social 
satire about the rise of a dumb man to the 
governor's mansion. 

The lead role is played by Brian Don
levy. He stars as a crooked man who 
succeeds in becoming governor He even
tually reforms, in large part due to his 

marriage to his secretary. 
The movie was directed by Preston 

Sturges, who did a f ine job of working in 
ideas on sex and marriage in converse· 
tlons between Donlevy and his wife 
(played by Muriel Angelus) The GrHt 
McGlnty Is a fine movie with some de
lightful scenes It will be shown at 7:30 
p . m 1n Alden Hall and admission 1s free. 

.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

Lottery Open House 

Wednesday, February I 5 
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

.::·::::::::::::::~:::::·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::·:·:~: ~=~=·:::·:·:·:::·:·:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Ellsworth-Fuller Apartments 
:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:;:.:·:;:.:.;;:::::::::.;.;;;:;.;::.:·:·:·:=:-:--:=:~:::::::::::::::;::::::;.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! 

2-person apartment 
3-person apartment 
5-person apartment 

Fuller 16 
Fuller 22 
Fuller 17 

7-person apartment - Ellsworth 3 

25 Trow bridge 
28 Trow bridge 

16 Elbridge 

All of these locations 
will be available 
for you to tour. 
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February 15, 1984 

Project Information and Academic Planning Day 

The primary objective of this day is to bring to the attention of students a wide 
variety of information that will be helpful to them in selecting topics, advisors, 
and sponsors for projects; selecting a major; planning course schedules; and 
planning the humanities sufficiency. 

Schedule Of Events 
Classes Will Meet Regular Schedule 

PROJECT I~FORMA TION AND ACADEMIC PLANNING DAY 
FEBRUARY JS, 1984• 

1:00-3:00 "The Project Fair" 
Alden Memorial Hall 

11 :00- 12:00 

11 :15- 12:00 

12: 15-1:00 

1;00-1:45 

Schedule of Events 

Faculty MQP Topic Presentations 
Bio log} & Baotechnolog) Salisbury I 06 
Biomedical Engineering Salisbury 326 
Chemistry Goddard 217 
Chemical Engineering Goddard 227 
Civil Engineering Kaven 116 
Computer Science Atwater Kent 233 
Electrical E ngmeering See Project Coordinator 
Mathematical Science Stratton 106 
Mechanical Engineering Higgins IOI 
Management Salisbury 209 
Physics Olin 107 
Planning See Prof. Fitlpatrick 

Kaven Hall 209c 

Each academic department will present MQP topics pro
posed by WPI faculty in that department for next year. 

Your Academic Proaram and Your Future 
Kinnicutt Hall, Salisbury Labs 
(Will be repeated at 12: 15-1 :00) 
A short program prepared for freshman and transfer 
students presented by Dean Grogan and Dean van Al
styne. The purpose of the genera I information session is to 
help studenb translate the philosophy of the WPJ Plan 
into a viable academic program; to present the wide range 
of special opportunities offered by WPI; and to discuss 
how students can develop an academic program that will 
compliment their interests, career paths, and simultane
ously achieve the necessary balance and breadth required 
for a thorough science or engineering background. 

Your Academic Program and Your Future 
Kinmcutt H a\1. Salisbury Labs 
(Repeat of 11.15-12:00 session) 

IQP Dh·ision Presentations 
Div. I and Dav II Salisbury 105 
Div. Ill and Div. IV. Salisbury 121 
Oh. V and VI Sali'ibury 123 
(Will be repeated from 2:00-2 45) 
The!>e presentations arc to acquaint :.ludents with IQP 
projects completed during the past year. projects current
ly being offered. and the preparation which is helpful in 
doing a high quality IQP Each session wi\1 have presenta
tions b~ tw o divisions. 

1:30-2:30 

2:00-2:45 

2:00-2:45 

2:30-3:30 

3:00-3:45 

An exhibition for all students of IQP and MQP topic 
opportunities for the next academic year. The Project 
I-air will include information on both On-and Off-Cam
pus Project Opportunities, Exchange Programs, and the 
Project Centers. Faculty members representing the var
ious programs will be on hand to informally discuss pro
ject work All students are invited to drop in and browse. 

Planning the Humanities Sufficiency -
Individual Conferences 
Faculty Offices, Humanities Department 
Humanities Department Faculty will be available in their 
offices to discuss various sufficiency possibilities and to 
answer quesuons and advise students in planning their 
~ufficiency sequencies. 

Your Major and Its Career Opportunities 
Biology & Biotechnology Salisbury 106 
Biomedical Engineering Salisbury 326 
Chemistry Goddard 217 
Chemistry Engineering Goddard 012 
Civil Engineering Kaven 116 
Computer Science Atwater Kent 233 
Electrical Engineering Atwater Kent 116 
Mathematical Science Stratton 106 
Mechanical Engineering Higgins 109 
Management Salisbury 209 
Physics Olin 107 
Planning See Prof. Fitzpatrick 

Kaven Hall 209c 

(Wall be repeated at 3:00-3:45 p.m.) 
Each academic department will discuss career possibili
ties inns field and answer questions on how to plan course 
offerings, disciplinary sub-specialties and integration of 
course and project work. 

IQP Division Presentations 
(Repeat of I 00-1·45 presentation - same rooms) 

The Humanities Sufficiency - Briefing 
Kinnicutt Hall, Salisbury Labs 
The H umaniues Department has developed procedures 
to help students prepare and complete their sufficiencies, 
including introductory "concept courses" and faculty 
consultanti.. A briefimportant discussion of the sufficien
cy will be made. 

•('la.-.se\ ~ill meet regular schedules this day. 

Your Major and Its Career Opportunities 
(Repeat of 2:00-2:45 session - same rooms) 

February 16, 1984 
Advising Appointment Day 

Students should schedule appointments with their academic advisors to review 
their career objectives and to plan next year's projects and courses. The entire day 
is devoted to this important activity. All advisors should be available. 

Conference On Society Technology Interactions 
The third conference on Society Technology Interactions will be held in Salisbury 
l 04 and l 05 from 1 :00-5:00 p. m. Students will be presenting reports on their IQ P 
projects. Former WPI President. George Ha1zard is the keynote speaker and will 
address the topic, uWhy The IQP?" 

A publication describing the acth ities for the 1984 academic planning period has been placed in campus mail 
boxes. If) ou did nol recch e one through the mail. additional copies are a\ ailable at the Project Center. 
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Engineers bury Williams 

- Orville Balley hits 1000 point mark 
by Enc T. Langevin and 

Jeff Lenard 
Newspeak Staff 

The WPI Engineers, led by Orville Bai
ley's game-high 28 points, trounced a 
strong Williams team 95-86 on Wednes· 
day to raise their record to 10-6. 

The game was highlighted by Orville 
Bailey's 1000th career point Balley, who 
along with guard Greg Fiddes (23 points) 
tore apart the Wiiiiams defense, accom
plished this teat In less than two and a 
half seasons. 

Freshman Paul Lubas and Chris Loring 
both had strong performances as they 
combined tor 13 points. 

On Saturday night, the Engineers were 
not so successful as they lost 84-72 to 
the Jumbos of Tufts University. Tufts 
Jumped out to an early 12 point lead and 

never looked back. 
WPI managed to crawl within 9 near 

the end of the first half, but the Jumbos 
ended the half with a couple of baskets 
to put the lights out on all of the Engineer's 
hopes for recovery. It was more of the 
same in the second half as WPI played 
right with Tufts, but they could do nothing 
to cut into the 12-point deficit 

Individual leaders for the Engineers 
were Orville Bailey, whose 20 points now 
place him fifth on the WPI all-time scoring 
list, and Greg Flddes who added 15 
points . The Engineers, now 10-7 obvious
ly missed senior Chris Roche who sat 
out with a minor leg injury WPI wlll meet 
a weak MIT team on Thursday and Su Holk 
University on Saturday before playing at 
home against Brandeis this Monday night 

WPI Wrestlers finish year 18-3 
- Win over Coast Guard caps off regular season 

by Dave P. Tormey 
Sports Editor 

The WPI Wrestling team defeated the 
Cadets of the Coast Guard Academy 23-
14 to capture their eighteenth win of the 
season The win over USCGA should 
give the Engineers a number one ranking 
in Div. Ill in New England. 

Senior Rich Testa ended his regular 
season career with a 3-polnt decision In 
the Coast Guard meet and set the stage 
for the rest of the evening. Roland Mar
guis received a forfeit at 126 lbs. to put 
WPI up 6-0 but things got Interesting 
when Dave Parker lost a hard fought 
match to give the Cadets 3 meet points. 
At 142 lbs. Jeff Horowitz finished the 
year In style as he got the only pin of the 
day in the first period of his match and 
got the crowd fired up. 
- This provided Joe Crispo with a perfect 
setting for an upset and he took full 
advantage of the opportunity. Crispo, 
wrestling at 150 lbs took the mat with the 

defending New England champion and 
came away with an incredible 3 point 
decision. In the 158 lb. class, Stu Mac
Eachern met up with another New Eng
land champ and battled his opponent toa 
draw. The Engineers lost three of the 
next four matches, including Paul Wy
man's second defeat of the year, with 
Doug Foglio pulling out WPl's final win 
of the night at 177 lbs. Despite the 
relatively poor showing in the upper 
weight classes, the Engineers had built 
up enough of a lead early on to "coast" to 
a 9 point win. 

This weekend, the Engineers will be 
hosting the New England College Con
ference Championships and the host 
team should make a fine showing. The 
Championships wlll last all day Saturday 
and Sunday and will display the finest 
collegiate wrestling around. I'd encour
age you to make an effort to catch some 
of the action and give the Eng1neers a 
true home-site advantage. 

Winter track finishes 
season 

by Paul M. Nowak 
The winter track team traveled crOS$ 

town Wednesday night to close out its 
season with a second place finish In the 
Worcester City Meet. Gaining top honors 
was a strong Holy Cross squad with 89 
pol nts, Worcester Poly had 48, Worcester 
State 19, and Clark University 3. Assump
tion College failed to show 

This was the Engineers' first meet since 
they met Bentley on Dec. 10, however, 
many of the athletes competed In such 
Individual meets as the BU Invitational. 
Though Holy Cross won by a consider
able margin, many members of the WPI 
squad had very good performances. Win
ners tor WP I Include: (1) Pete Slfferlen in 
the 35 lb. wt. (49'5W'), Joe Pierce In the 
Long Jump (20'6"), and Greg Westgate 
In the hurdles (7.9 s.). Tri-captain John 
Economou produced another one of his 
consistently fine performances as he 
finished an extremely close second In 
the 500 with a time of 1 :09.0. John Is 
currently second In Division Ill New 
England for this event. Another exerting 

... Careers 
(continued from page 2) 

solving process of investigation to de
sign goods or services which are needed 
or wanted by others. 

"Technological Humanl1t.": According 
to our Undergraduate Catalog . these are 
"people who understand their machines 
and have an awareness of thei r place in 
the human spectrum." They are " protes
slonally competent in their technical fields 

race featured Brian Laprice in the 3000. 
Showing great promise for the future 
Brian finished with a blistering 9:05 

Coach Norcross was Impressed with 
these performances as well as many 
others. He highlighted such performanc
es as: Bill Haith's second place In the 
shotput, Lloyd Tepper's second place in 
the 55M dash, and Jerry Aobblee's third 
place In the 1500. These three are all 
underclassmen. 

Next week three WPI students will be 
travelling to the New England Division Ill 
Championships. These students are '1\ 
Lloyd Tepper In the 55M dash, (2) John 
Economou In the 500, and (3) Pete Sltter
len in the 35 lb wt. Looking ahead to 
spring track Coach Norcross Is quite 
optimistic. He points out that although 
WPI track seldom fares well during the 
indoor season, the outdoor team has 
managed nineteen consecutive winning 
seasons. MIT and Brandeis appear to be 
the only two teams that could give the 
Worcester Poly squad any trouble. 

and humanely aware of what needs to be 
done and why." 

These definitions may seem rather 
formal at this point, bu t their full mean
ing should become clear in later weeks . 

We encourage your written opinions 
.-:nd feedback. Our hidden goal rs to 
generate letters to the editor! 

Greg FlddH'• 1ott touch eccounted for 23 vs. Wiii/amt. - Jeff Winick. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . . . . ... . . ... . . .. . . .. . .. . • ...• . 

EIT Review Manual 
•' '•• •.... • .. •• .. . ..... ...... ...... ...... .. .., • .,....., • .,...., .~..., • .,..,~Y°..,•.,..~""•.,""•"°..,.•ri"t ef',.et"'"'•"'..,.•''"'•..,,. •.,...,• '""•" .... ~· ... ... 

On sale in the Wedge 
on Friday, 

February 17 
from 11 to 2. 

Just $25 
(usually $33.95) 

Be prepared to 
pay when ordering, 

or order by mail . 

Contact Corinne 
Box 1488 

for further information. 
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Women's basketball now 15-3 

by Sandy Olson 
The WPI women won 3 of the last 4 

games this past week to push the record • 
to an outstanding 15-3. The lady Engi
neers suffered only their third defeat this 
season to a tough Colby team 56-51 . 
Chiara Whalen scored 19 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds to lead WPI . The 
team then went on to win its next three 
games by outpowering their opponents 
to coast to easy victories. 

The lady Engineers put on a great of
fensive show as they overran Brandeis 
78-56. Ktm Fay led the attack with 20 
pomts followed by Chiara Whalen who 
had 16 points and hauled down 16 re
bounds. Cindy Perkins and Cathy Mur
ray rounaed out the scoring with 15 and 
12 points respectively. 

WPI continued to have the hot scoring 

CS department 

hand as they crushed Bates 83-54 Fresh
man Cindy Perkins continues to be a 
great asset to this year's team as she led 
all scorers with 18 points. Chiara Whalen 
had another great game as she scored 16 
points and pulled down 16 rebounds. 

Against Babson, the lady Engineers 
were unstoppable as they cruised to a 
lopsided 77-43 victory Coach Sue Chap
man Is happy with the team's overall 
progress and cited good defensive pres
sure as the key to the team's victories 
this week. 

WPl's Chiara "Sugs" Whalen became 
the only player in WPl's history to score 
over 1000 points and grab over 1000 re
bounds. This talented senior has been 
providing WPI fans with her multi-talented 
play tor four great years and will be sore
ly missed at the completion of this year. 

announces possible change 
The Computer Science Department Is 

considering a change In CS 2001 for the 
1985-86 academic year as a consequence 
of the new courses currently ottered, 
namely CS 1021 and 1022. 

For the academic year 1984-85 only, 
the content of CS 2001 shall be the fol
lowing (1t conforms with the current ca
talog description): 

CS 2001 will Introduce students to a 
programming fluency In LISP; and care
fully, and In some detail, analyze the run 
time organizations of both LISP and 
PASCAL. LISP forms the basis for most 
Artificial Intelligence and/or Expert Sys-

. . . Dean Bolz 
(continued from page 1) 

that this would be better for faculty, too, 
and would reinforce the important fun
damentals. 

Another concern Dean Bolz has is the 
tack of enrollment in the 4000 level courses 
by seniors once they have passed their 
Comps He believes that these are very 
1 mportant courses which greatly help 
students prepare for their professions. 

A further issue of educational impor
tance at WPI that will need some atten
tion is the development of a strong grad
uate school end honor research program. 

Where Worcester's 
late night crowd 
meets. • • to enjoy 
FINE MEXICAN & 
AMERICAN FOOD AT 

Affordable Prices 
Home of the Famous 

SMOKEY'S BARBECUED 
CHICKEN 'N RIBS 
'~Open till 4 a.m. 

rc:11:__ B.Y.O.B. 
·~capulco 

RESTAURANTS 
912 Main St.1 107 Highland St. 
752-8382 791-1746 

VARIETY TAKE·OUT FOR 
SNACKING, DINING, OR PARTYING 
COMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE 

tams Designs. Prior knowledge of PAS
CAL is expected. 

This course Is appropriate for those 
with a serious interest In computer lan
guages and their Implementation. Stu
dents who took CS 2001 prior to term C 
of 1984 should not retake the course; 
there Is too much overlap of materlal. 
Students who took CS 1021-1022 In 
1983-84 or the term C 1984 CS 2001 can 
benefit from the course. To avoid confu
sion on the transcript, however, students 
retaking CS 2001 should register for it as 
an ISP with T.C. Ting. 

Freehman Cindy Perkin• dl1playa her effective Jumper. 
....... _ ....... ._ 

- Jett Winick . 

Furthermore, Dean Botz believes that It 
Is necessary to integrate the computer 
into education as a learnlng tool. He 
points out that the graphics and experi
mental simulation capabilities of compu
ters are invaluable to both students and 
faculty, and, unless the computer Is tak
en advantage of, there will be many dis
appointed students, since so many own, 
or plan to own, personal computers. 

Two of Dean Bolz's favorite aspects of 
WPI are the faculty and the student 
body. He believes that the students are 
especially friendly and interesting, and 
found It a rewarding experience having 
advisees and seeing foreign students at
tend the college. In addition, he made 
special note of the great faculty concern 

expressed by the professors, and noted 
that It was unusual at an engineering 
school to see such enthusiastic debate 
over educational philosophies. 

Dean Bolz Is looking forward to his 
retirement, but plans to keep very active. 
He ls, and will remain. on the Steering 
(Advisory) Committee for the Worcester 
Bio Tech Research Park across from the 
medical school. He Is the President of 
the Craft Center, and even has hopes of 
some kind of part-time involvement at 
WPI. 

Since he ls living in the College's home 
for the Vice President, he will be moving 
out eventually and building a new home 
on Salisbury Street He is looking for
ward to doing some traveling, and work-

Ing In his woodworking shop, which ls 
his favorite hobby. Both he and his wife 
Jean plan to take some courses In non
technical areas (llke history) to expand 
their horizons. 

SUMMER JOB 
Cape Cod. Martha's Vineyard, and Nanlucket have 
lhousands of good paying Jobs avaltable to 1tu<1en19 
and teachers this summer. A Directory hating thesa 
fobs by employer also Includes complete Housing 
Info and job sppllcatton forms Summer 198-4 Otrec· 
tory ready now For copy send $3 00 (Includes 1st 
Class Postage and handling} to· 

CAPE COD SUMMER JOB BUREAU 
Box 594, Room 706 

Barnstable. MA 02630 

An impre~sive technological iourney lit>gan over 
three decades ago at Hughes Aucraft Company 
Today. with morl' lh.in cio uiV('f4;( ll.'chnolog1cs 
ra11~111g from !>ub-m1cron eleclrn111n to l.irge ~call! 
sys1cms. you 11 find Hughes people forging nt>w 
d1sc<>Vct1c\ , new fut\lres 

Or contact Hughes Corporate College Rela1ton1>, 
Dept NC. Bldg. C2/B 178, P 0 Box 1042, 

Become part of the Hughe~ tradition of 
technolog11;af firsls , 1f your degree ts 1n 

Electrlcol, Mechanical, Manufacturing 
or lndustrl11l Engineering, Computer 
Science, Physics. Electroniu Te<;hnology. 

Rcqum.•mrnt~ m.iy vary Check with your 
plort•menl office about llughe,' rnmpany w1dl' 
opportun1tie~ at any cine of 12 S()uthern C.1hfurn1a 
loc<mon) and Tucson . Arizona 

El Segundo, CA 90245 

Hughe representatives will be on campus 
March 1 

!See your placement office for an appointment I 

Crralm« • n~w "10rld ... 1A ~/~,ltonorJ r------------------, 
I I 

:HUGHES: 
I I 

L--------------- - --~ HUGHC!!t 4UICR41'T COMP4•n 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Proof or U .S Citizen~h1p Required 

ON CAMPUS 
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MQP opportunities 
in ocean eng_ineering 

Ocean Engineering Is a multidiscipli
nary field in which engineering funda· 
mentals are applied to problems encoun
tered while exploring and developing 
ocean resources. 

MOP topics in ocean engineering have 
been submitted to WPI students by Sea
Con Services of New Iberia, La. Sea-Con 
Is an offshore construction company 
which specializes In subsea inspection, 
construction diving, pipeline laying and 
underwater welding. Project topics which 
have been proposed are: 

1) "Finite Element/Laser Holography 
tor Underwater Repairs on Offshore Dril
lini:i l11gs" The majority of underwater 
repairs performed by Sea-Con Servi
ces are underwater wet welds to tubular 
members on offshore drilling rigs using 
a 'scalloped spilt sleeve" wet-welded re
pair configuration. Although there has 
been no failure using this type of repair 
to date, this project will determine if 
modifications of the repair method and/ 
or design are required to improve In
tegrity. This will be accomplished using 
a combination of Finite Element Analy
sis and Laser Holography Sea-Con In· 
tends to prepare several mock-ups of the 
scalloped split sleeve repair for laborato· 
ry testing at WPI. 

2) "Electrical Ground Fault Monitor for 
Underwater Construction". Sea-Con Ser
vices needs a system to protect person
nel working with 480-volt, three-phase 
A.C. equipment at, and beneath. the sea. 
The objective of this proiect is to develop 
a protective device similar to the ground 
fault lnterruptors used for swimming 
pools. This device must react to current 
in the range required for human protec
tion. In addition to Interruption, the power 
circuit should shunt the equipment cir
cuit to protect against induced current. 

3) "'Conceptualization of Underwater 
Pipe Burial Methods". The conventional 
method of burying pipe in the Gulf of 

Mexico has been a combination of water 
Jets and air lifts This requires up to 
30,000 horsepower. Sea-Con Is the only 
company using a plow in the Gulf. Sev
eral companies have proposed mechan
ical trenchers, with not much success. 
There are new pumps available that show 
promise (submersible dredge pumps) 
Soils encountered range from very soft 
mud to fine sand to hard clay to shell 
reefs. Pipe Is typically buried 3' from the 
top of the pipe mud line with cover up to 
1 o· at platform risers. 

The objective of the proJect Is to de
termine an effective, dependable, pipe 
burial method for pipe having a maxi
mum outside diameter of 24" and In wa
ter depths from the surface down to 300' 
Dependability in the marine environment 
is extremely important. 

4) "Design of Offshore Pipe Laying 
Equipment". Pipe laid in deep water re
quires support and/or hold-back tension 
to prevent Its buckling. The traditional 
method has been to support the pipe 
with very long articulator stingers (up to 
300' long) and hold-back tension up to 
200,000 lbs. Very long stingers are otten 
damaged by the weather and short sting
ers do not offer enough support. Sea
Con operates small barges in shallow 
water less than 100' and lays lines up to 
20" dla. We would like to move Into 
deeper water with the same size barges 
by the most economical means. 

The project obJective is to design a 
stinger up to 80' long to be used with 
tension of up to 40,000 lbs. The stinger 
will be employed on a 250' x 72' x 10' 
conventional side lay barge In the Gulf of 
Mexico The pipe to be laid will be up to 
20" d1a., concrete coated, In water depths 
to 300' 

Students interested in Sea-Con pro
jects should contact Jerry Kulhowvlck. 
room 214 in the Project Center (ext. 
5547). 

( ___________ N_O_TE_b_o_o_k _____________ ) 
new1peak notebook 
Tuesday, February 19, 1974, Newapeak 
Article: 

An academic Advising Day has been 
scheduled for Tuesday, February 26, to 
provide a practical supplement to the 
discussions begun on Planning Day of 
this week. 

Tuesday, February 19, 1974, New1peak 
Pub Announcement: 

Effective Mar. 1 beer prices will be 30¢ 
(Bud & Miiier) and 35¢ (Michelob) due to 
Increased cost. 

Tuesday, February 13, 1979, New1peak 
Article: 

Due to overflowing attendance at Cine
matech movies you are encouraged to 
arrive at Kinn1cut Hall by 7 15 p .m .•.. 

Should a significant number of people 
be turned away. It is possible that a se
cond showing that evening will take 
place. 

May 8, 1968, Tech Newa Commentary. 
1984 Only Sixteen Years Away 

The Orwellian state of 1984 ls depicted 
as a totalitarian autocracy In which Big 
Brother Is the authoritarian Inspiration 
of humanity . Here In 1968. things are 
not so different: China is Eastasia, God is 
Big Brother. and international commu
nism is the impending menace to our 
well-being . A real man can look into 
his conscience. decide what is right, and 
then tell everyone else to go to hell. Only 
then can he prevent an Orwellian 1984. 

(, __________ c_Lu_b __ c_o_R_N_ER ___________ ) 
The Karate Club 

The Karate Club is currently accepting 
beginners. Any interested persons con
tact Brian Beaudin, box 2266. 

Advanced members· A marathon kata 
practice 1s being planned at MIT. Must 
be able to complete all five heian kata 
Date Is not yet finalized. 

... The Great Dictator 
{continued from page 7) 

This is not to say that the film is not 
usually very funny In one scene Chap
lin. playing his second role as a barber 
turned soldier, is ordered to investigate a 
huge, unexploded artillery shell. The 
shell. however, was not quite "dead", for 
it followed Chaplin's every move. In an
other scene a love-struck Chapltn. given 
a chance to style the hair of the girl of his 
dreams, unthinkingly begins to shave 
her Instead. 

It would be impossible to provide a list 
of all the applaudable scenes within this 
movie - and to do so would also be 
almost criminal. It 1s sufficient to say that 
I found this film more enjoyable to watch 
than almost any recent Hollywood pro
duction 

My favorite part of the film. however, 
was not humorous. It was the conclu-

Any members wishing to go to the 
Windsor. Conn practice (Daniel Chem
la) on Feb 11. please contact me Rank: 
Sankyu and up only. 

An exchange practice with MIT is In 
the works. Ideas or Just your Interest wlll 
help make this event worthwhile 

sion, where Chaplin's barber character 
takes the place of Chaplin's Hitler and 
gives a speech after the invasion of Aus
tria. He gives an eloquently composed 
speech about peace. Internationalism 
and racial harmony, m effect mocking 
Hitter for his real-life actions which dis
regarded these considerations. This 
speech adds a triumphant note to a su
perb film: 

As a final note. I would like to invite 
students to make more use of the Clne
matech series and the other productions 
of the Spectrum Fine Arts Series. The 
events are publicized. rarely require any 
admission. and are usually unique and 
exciting experiences Try attending one 
- you may be surprised to find yourself 
enjoying 1t 

Student alumni 
society slates talks 

by Joyce Barker 
The Student Alumni Soci&ty kicked off 

C-term with one of the biggest Pub 
events ever It wasn't that long ago Do 
you remember It? It was the Dating/
Match Game. Hopefully, It was an enjoy
able evening for all which put off those 
nasty winter blues for a little while. The 
event was coordinated entirely by the 
Student Alumni Society which donated 
all the money made to the IFC-United 
Way Fund. 

Upcoming In D-term, SAS Is sponsor
ing an evening called "Managing Your 
Salary". Several professionals will be 
present to address the monetary ques-

lions of graduating engineers. The top
ics to be covered are. banking, credit, 
law. real estate, investments and insu
rance. 

We wlll also be putting out a brochure 
for seniors explaining the workings of 
the Alumni Association, how the alumni 
can assist you and how you can be an 
active alumnus 

The main objective of the Student 
Alumni Society Is to develop a sense of 
pride and good spirit among the stu
dents at WPI 

Any Interested students may contact 
Diana Sauer, Box 1383. 

Treasurer, class of '87 

(continued from page 5) 

Hi. I'm Laurie Bouchard and I'm running 
for the Treasurer of the Class of 1987 I 
feel that my high school background has 
developed my leadership abilities. As a 
class officer for 3 years, I was involved In 
the planning of many school functions. 
As a senior, I was a member of the Prom 
committee and the planning of Home
coming and graduation ceremonies. 
Other activities lneluded cheerleading, 
track, and a member of the National 
Honor Society. I feel that the qualities 
gained through my high school exper
ience will allow me to do the best 1ob I 

can for our class next year. 
As for my Involvement here at WPI, I 

am a member Alpha Gamma Delta soror
ity. Through being a part of a sorority 
here on campus, I have developed a 
sense of responsib11tty which would carry 
over Into my work as a class officer. 

I would really like to represent our 
class next year and work towards making 
our sophomore year a productive and 
exciting one So remember, vote Laurie 
Bouchard, treasurer, class of 19871 

Laurie Bouchard 

[]][JJO 
Polytone Productions Presents 

~ ~ 

Alden Hall, WPI 8:00 PM 
~~~ February 16, 17, 18, 1984 ~~~~ 
ili ~ 

General Admission - $4.00 
With Student ID - $2.00 

Tickets available weekdays 11-1 p.m. In Daniels Hall 

To benefit St. Jude Children's Research Hospital 
~ * 
~~=:=:::=:=::::;:;;;;;;:::::;:;;.::;;;;::;.;::=:=:=:=:=:=:::;:::::::=::::::;:;:::::::::::::;::=:::=:=:::::=:::::::=:=:::::::=:=:=====:=:========·=·=====·:=··==:====·:·:·:·:·=·=·:·=·:·:·:·=·I~ 
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Reagan's new student aid budget 
would axe three programs 

by David Barnes 
WASHINGTON, O.C (CPS) - Using a 

little sleight of hand, the Reagan admin
istration last week unveiled what It hailed 
as the largest federal eduat1on budget in 
U.S. history, but which In fact amounts 
to a small cut in student financial aid 

With the new proposal, the administra
tion asks Congress to appropriate some 
$6.5 bilhon for student aid, but to change 
the rules for distributing it. 

College lobbyists In Washington esti
mate the rule changes could translate 
Into a loss of more than a million grants 
and loans during the 1984-85 academic 
year. 

President Reagan's new aid budget 
means "that students will have to borrow 
a lot more and work a lot more," says 
Peter Rogoff, head of the National Coali
t ion of Independent College and Univer
sity Students. 

Changes in the ways students can get 
Pell Grants would eliminate 300,000 of 
the grants, meaning more students would 
have to go into debt with student loans, 
frets Kathy Ozer, lobbyist for the u S. 
Student Association (USSA). 

And 1f Congress approves, there would 
be 91 3,000 fewer grants and fellowships 
awarded In 1984-85 under other pro-

grams, estimates Charles Saunders, le
gislative d irector of the American Coun
cil on Education. 

When all the numbers are added up, 
this year's Reagan college budget looks 
very much like last year's, Saunders 
pointed out. 

The president proposed "pretty much 
the same budget In flscal 1965," echoes 
Mary Hatwood Futrell, president of the 
National Education Association . 

Last year, Congress added about $450 
million to the administration's proposed 
college budget. Now the president wants 
to cut ''just about what Congress added 
last year," Saunders says. 

But to Education Secretary Terrel Bell, 
who announced the budget in two brief
ings on February 1st in a small Depart
ment of Education auditorium, the new 
budget's key is attitude. 

"The administration is again propos
ing a major philosophical shift in federal 
student aid," he told assembled repor
ters, "a return to traditional emphasis on 
parents' and students' responslblllty for 
financing college costs." 

In asking parents and students to pay 
a greater share of their college costs, 
Bell wants them to make down payments 

of up to $500 to their colleges in order to 
qualify for Pell Grants 

He also wants to make all students 
take a "needs test" to determine how 
much they can borrow under the Gua
ranteed Student Loan (GSL) program, 
and to Increase their interest payments 
under the National Direct Student Loan 
(NDSL) program. 

The new budget would also let stu
dents get up to $3000 in Pell Grants, up 
from the current maximum of $1900. 

But USSA's Ozer says the larger Pell 
awards will push some students out of 
the program altogether. 

In his budget presentation, Bell ar
gued the administration was. enlarging 
the Pell Grant pie as well as the size of 
the slices He claimed the president was 
asking for $2.8 billion in Pell Grand fund
ing, up from $2.773 billion last year. 

But Ozer points out that while the 
Reagan administration last year asked 
Congress to appropriate $2. 773 bill Ion 
for Pell Grants, Congress actually ap
propriated $2.8 billion. 

Bell 's proposal, therefore. actually was 
for level funding. and represented an In
crease only from the administration's 
request of a year ago. 

FRESHMEN •••• SOPHOMORES 
Kant to move 
up quickly? 

Think you have the " Right Stuff"? Look into our Undergraduate Commissioning Programs. If 
you qu~lify you can train th is su'1:1 mer to~ a commission as a Second Lieutenant upon 
graduation from WPI. See Captain Buckingham in the Morgan Wedge Tuesday and 
Wednesday 22 and 23 February, or call 451-3011. ACT NOW!lll 

' 
GUARANTEED FLIGHT PROGRAMS 

Ozer also says the administration was 
trying to stretch its math by claiming to 
propose a $295 m1lhon increase in Col
lege Work-Study funding 

The Reagan administration figures in
clude the 20 percent - or at least $60 
mllllon - of the funds that colleges put 
up as their part of the CW-S program. The 
actual federal increase would be 42 per
cent, not the 53 percent Bell claimed at 
his presentations. 

Bell presented the budget twice, once 
to the education community and once to 
the press. 

By doing so, the press was unable to 
get any immediate reaction to the budget 
proposals, and did indeed write initial 
stories emphasizing the record-high over
all education request. 

Education experts, Ozer notes, were 
"not able to ask pointed questions of Bell 
with the press looking in." 

Education Dept. spokesman Michael 
Becker denies any attempt to manage 
the news, saying there simply was no 
room large enough to seat both groups 
at once. 

The experts almost uniformly hailed 
the proposed GSL increases, but were 
unhappy about the budget's other fea
tures. 

Bell would eliminate funding for NDSLs. 
Supplemental Education Opportunity 
Grants (SSIG) because they duplicate 
other programs and they don't work well. 

" Federal funds appear unnecessary as 
a stimulant to state efforts," explained 
Bell, noting state spending for grants 
has continued to expand in recent years 
as federal funding has declined. 

But the administration's argument that 
states will compensate for eliminated 
NDSLs, SEOGs. and SSIGs "is JUSt ho
kum," Saunders contends. 

Most lobbyists saved their biggest crit
icism fo r the proposed restructuring of 
student aid to make students make some 
sort of down payment. 

"(We are) strongly opposed to it be
cause of the impact on families with in
comes between $6000 and $14,000," says 
William Blakey, lawyer for the House 
Subcomm1tte on Postsecondary Educa-
Hon · 

. ' . . . cynics 
corner 
(continued from page 3) 

talk, move, and do things that most hu
mans can't. (Fully coincidence the book 
I used in the library that had all of the 
holidays 1n It was put out by Hallmark.) 

A great alternative to cards is candy. 
(Russell Stover and Fanny Farmer love 
this time of the year.) Of course candy's 
popularity has to do with its sweetness 
and the symbol 1t imports. Perhaps this 
explains why things like garhc and skunk
weeds aren't given as signs of love. 

For those of you who like the rude 
cards there are also rude candies. Under 
this category also fall cakes in the shape 
of various parts of the human anatomy. 
Some bakers have experimented with 
pastries, too 

A fellow on my floor ordered a dozen 
roses lor his girl to be delivered ln Con
necticut Not a cheap way to express 
love, but nonetheless an effective one• 

As always, there Is a way to pervert this 
touching display of affection In Callfor
n1a you can have a bouquet of dead 
flowers sent to anyone you hate. (But 
then again , would you expect anything 
less from California?) 

Well, in this article I have enumerated 
a few ways to express your love (or hate) 
for that special (or offending) person 
Feel free to exercise them to snare that 
girl you always wanted or to piss off that 
1erk in Dlffy 0 s Just remember today 1s 
Valentlne's Day so you're probably too 
late already 
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P------------------------------~ · 
NEWS PEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, and staff. Free 

classifieds are limited to 6 lines Those over 6 lines must be paid for at the 
off-campus rate of 35 cents/line. Deadline Is Friday noon for the following 
Tuesday Issue Mall to WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak, 
Room 01, basement, Sanford Riley Hall. Forms must be filled out with name, 
address, and phone number for ad to be printed. No last names or last name 
Initials will be printed In personal ads. 

NAME -----------

ADDRESS-------- TOTAL ENCLOSED-~~~ 

AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 

Allow only 30 characters per line. 
1 

-----------------------'-~2 ________________________ 3 

-----------------------~4 
-----------------------~5 ________________________ 6 

-----------------------~ 7 

I 
I 
I 
I 

----------~~~~--~~--8 I 
L------------------------~------' 
TYPING - rea1onable ratH, 755-8551, 
Mra. Cahlll. 

TECH-HIGHLAND-3BedroomApt1. 
Spaclou1, Appliances, Ga1 Heal, Shea 
RHlty, 755-2996, Eve. 842-1583. 

EARN $400 per 1000 1tufflng envelope• 
at home. No experience needed. Free 
detall1. EncloH stamped envelope. Ma· 
rlllo, 1616 W. Jonquil, Chicago, llllnol1 
80828. 

ACORN TYPING SERVICE; extra copy, 
on-campu1 tel"llce. Dl1count1 for pap
ers received before February 24. Call 
754-9143, 4-10 p.m. evenings. 

APARTMENT AVAILABLE at the end of 
May. Four bedroom, dining room, 1lttlng 
room, and kitchen. Only 2 mlnute1 walk 
from WPI. Call after 5 p.m. and 11k for 
Sonia. 

TO ALL HISPANIC STUDENTS ASSO
CIATION MEMBERS: very Important 
meeting tomorrow, Wednesday, February 
15th In S1ll1bury 011 at 7:00 p.m. Be there 

ATTENTION CLASS OF '87111 ChooH 
the best leaders for your cl111. Vote on 
Thursday, February 16th, In Oanle1'1 Hall. 
Brought to you by Jim Goodell, candi
date for V.P. 

EVELYN, we ml11ed you at 11 on TuH
d1y (the usual time) - John and Dave 

A HAT WITH MUCH sentimental nlue 
lost Saturday. If you hive 1ny Informa
tion contact 2080. 

TYPING - Wiii type your term papers, 
$1.00 per page. Quick service. Call after 
5 p.m. 752-6185, aek for Bev. 

THANKS for the wonderful birthday, 
Mary, Anne, Wanly, and Cheryl. Love, 
your Big Brother. 

CHARLES, glad to have you over Friday 
night. Sorry we didn't have any O.J. 
Maybe If you Hk•d for It In lnglH. Until 
next time. - The Fl rat Floor - KKKJABT 

ELIZABETH - Your p.r.r. went too well. 
You can't play senior until next yHr. 
Congr•tul1tlon1 though on "El PrHl
dente." Don't forget SS LA-A KM 

HEY LITTLE S--t: H•ppy Valentine's Day, 
GrHI Surprise, ha? Love, Chicky-babe 

DON'T FORGET to come ind see " God
spell" this Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Students get a 50% dl1countm You'll 
be sorry If you ml11 11111 

VOTE DenlH Johnston cla11 of 1985 
Pre1ldent. Don't forget to come to Da
nlel'1 Hall and votellll 

VOTE Geoff Strage for Student Govern
ment President. 

THURSDAY 10-4 Voting In the Wedge. 
Your vote counts. Vote Geoff Strage for 
Student Government President. 

HEY ETI Happy V-01 Only 14 days left 
until the big one! - Romlet 

TUPPY & LINDY: The pirate h11 a mH· 
sage for you, "Q " "Q" "Q " 

VOTE BETH ANN DU PELL Student Body 
President. 

DON'T FORGET; Ou pell for Student Body 
President, Feb. 16 In Danlel1. 

FLASH, Don't Bonelll 

PLUMBING ANO heating tn1tallatlont 
and all type repall"I. Guaranteed work at 
reHonable rates. Call 82e.3454, MPL 
#9401 or 829-5735, Emergency S.rvlce. 

FLASH, my f1vorlte fruit ls not the orange 
but It tastes better than a door hlngelll Gin. 

HEY, JOOLS, How 'bout I buy some new 
1hoH? Red. And wear them ... on my 
feet. 

SOMETIMES I wish the winter be over, I 
be sick and tired of tHrln' down the 
hou1H for firewood, you know whit I 
mean. 

RSG • RHB - to our 2 bHt buddlH In 
the whole world. We just wanted to HY 
that yo11 nuys are th• grHt11t1 Your 
GOOD FtdENDS, 8 & S 

IEll Club - Look for the hole In the te1-
1erac. 7014·0-d824-30o. - a ... 28 

GUY - No one glvH • 1--t Keith Moon 11 
dHdl 11 that fltactly what I thought I 
rHd?I Jim 

To my men with ELBS, Happy Valen· 
tin•'• Day, I Love You, Your Ca 

DAN, At least Pete Townshend'• fans 
don't shoot him ..• How'• Lennon th••• 
daya? FLASH 

LON, Hrve no llve fern. 

TO THE MAN WITH MY LOAD (8 of 
them): No nffd to hide. Everyone looks 
good when I'm trHhed, even you. 

LIKE WHAT A WIERD PLACE TO PUT A 
MENU 

TKE - liked thoH 1ult1l Why don't you 
wear them more often? Chuck 

SCOTT, nHI time you f1ll HIHp In clH• 
try to censor your dreams ••• (no lnc11t) 
Chuck 

LAURA 8. - you finally made It to 20 
yHrs. 1111 about time! Hope this yHr ta•• 
good H (or better than) the past - your 
ROOMIE. 

TO BAF - I LIKE YOUR SHIRT - 1rs 
AAAAAH OIFFERENTllllllll 

ATTENTION SENIOASllll EIT Review 
M1nual on tale In the Wedge Friday the 
17th. Bring check or money order be
tween 11 end 2. Contact Corinne, Box 
1488 for further Info. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS. Wodka Wodka forever. 
-M-

BETH DU PELL Student Body PrHldent. 

WHA rs THE VAPOR Pre11ure of a Lick? 
- 20.83 psla 1t room temp. (Provided an 
adiabatic L• Machin• •• UHd) RH. P.S. 
Keep the doors 1hut1 

FEBRUARY 11 Metro Montht No cover 
charge with WPI ID. 

CLASS OF 1915: Come out and vote for 
Denlae Johnston - Prealdent, c1 .. 1 of 
1985. E•pertenc1 preferred tor Ihle Job 
(end necnHry). 

PINLESS PATTY - You might be pin
Ina but you've got 1plrttl We like the gold 
In your hair end th• purple on your neck. 
Nice colol"llll 

TO 808, KEVIN, AND BRETT - Happy 
Valentln•'• Day! from Gue11 Who? 

THANK YOU tor the atlckera, they made 
my day - Animal Lover 

19n BLAZER, good condition, runs great 
- for more Info call Phil, 7 to 7, 756-4311. 

CRAIG - H1v1 you made any progreu 
with your friend and roommate? H•'• too 
cute to kffp In a cloHt. Ht can't keep 
that body to hlmHlfl From, the Rocker. 

'84, Pavched for morel Phi Sig Sig Pledges 

MICHELLE: KHp your chin upl Th• term 
wlll get betterl Hippy Valentin•'• Dayl 
We hope there'• • kl•• waiting tor you. 
We'll go with you to '" Superman -
BaM 

VOTE CAROL WILDER tor clHa of '86 
President on Thul"ldaylllllll 

HEY MO, Happy ValentlnH from the kit
chen t1bl1 party anlmalsl They want 
more but witch out - they're wlld. El 
bHro 11 overriding the balloons. I think 
h• I• dizzy. Footprtnta rule, B. 

ANY PERSON lnterHled In helping the 
Ray Shami• S.natortal campaign plHH 
contact Jeff at Bo• 111. 

TO JASON PAUL'• Uncle P, I'm always 
withing the beat tor you. Smile and be 
happy 'cuz u do that for me. Whenever u 
need • 1pectal friend I'll be here. PS don't 
forget to stay In touchl Love, over
Hntltlv1 

CRAIG, WHr 'em today, I'll be thinking 
of you. Love, Margie. 

HEY FELLAS, Do you smell 1omethln' 
bumln'? EEEKKI PHI me a Pepsi. Oh, 
never mind, It'• only my chicken wings. 
HeeheehH. 

TO ALL YOU NOAH FANS: There wlll be 
a FREE Hhlbltlon about the z-Hll soon. 
Pl .... stay tuned for further detallt. 

TO THE DISCO KING, the Prep, the Ski
er, the Drummer, the AA Member, the 
Singer and the Co-oper: When It the 
ne•t performance? Th• Nelghbol"I 

-c-Don't forget the big "CMW" or tne 
art of "Taking a Powder'' on Tuppy a 
Lindy. 

JUDIE "BROWNIE" O'COIN for LNP -
We have evidence. 

MEMO TO The girts who attended the 
IHI E-par1y: Thank• for • great tlmtl 
Noah 

I 'u, j ~ HI\ '\''PY 'f O 
At.Jj\A1f!.P, MJ'f Q~IO 
"(0JM4l H~ AJ!/j.)( 
wPI JXJP.t/JU" 1'H€ 

'VI tu. · · · 11> ON' -( 
WAIJ < <O SA'( '11IM 
1( 1s sr/ffl!OI= 'r'ne 
AAI, ~l>'f • • • 

f'OOA 

\ \~ 
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WHAT'S HAppENiNq 

Tueaday, February 14 
HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT, the Pub. 4:00 p .m. 
CINEMATECH - The Great McGlnty, Alden Hall, 7:30 p.m .. free 
SAS MEETING, Higgins Labs 109, 7:30 pm. 
WINTER OLYMPICS, in the Pub, 8:00 pm. 

Wednesday, February 15 
WINTER OLYMPICS, in the Pub, 8:00 p.m. 
HOCKEY vs Tufts, 8:30 p m 
DART TOURNAMENT sponsored by Stroh's, Goat's Head Pub 

Thursday, February 16 
WINTER OLYMPICS, in the Pub, 7 30 p.m 
HOCKEY vs. Brandeis, 7:30 p.m 
COFFEEHOUSE. Parker MacDonnell, Wedge, 9:00 p.m. 

Friday, February 17 
WINTER OLYMPICS. in the Pub, 7:30 p.m. 
DANCE DAZE, Alumni Gym, 8:00-11 :00 p.m , ($2 50) 
COFFEEHOUSE, St. Patrick's Day Special - Plain Folk. 9 00 p.m. 

... Brother/Sister program 
(continued from page 1) 

er or Sister. This 1s why the program 
needs more people to get Involved It's 
not a big commitment, but the rewards 
for both you and your little brother or 
sister are big . 

If you thtnk you might be interested. 
come to an informational meeting on 
Wednesday, February 15, at the Reli
gious Center on Schussler Road The 
meeting will begin at 7.00 p.m. If you 

can't attend the meeting. but would like 
more 1nformat1on, contact Mike Cazares 
at 791-6445, or WPI Box 706 

Why not reach out and help a kid In the 
neighborhood with your friendship? Be 
a Tech Brother or Tech Sister! 

Purpose: 
To provide a one-to-one relationship 

with a child in need of companionship 
and understanding. 

To enhance a child's sense of self
worth through the interest of an older 

Saturday, February 18 
DANCE MARATKON. by Tau Beta Pi , the Pub, noon-midnight 
SWIMMING vs Keene State, 2:00 p.m. 
WRESTLING New England Conference Championship 

Sunday, February 19 
SUNDAY MASS. Alden Hall, 11 :00 a.m. 
THE REEL THING, Every Which Way But Loose, 6:30 p .m.; Any 
Which Way You Can, 9:30 p.m .: Alden Hall, ($1 .00) 

Monday, February 20 
BASKETBALL vs. Brandeis, 8 :00 p.m. 
SPECTRUM FINE ARTS SERIES , The Bennington Pup 
pets, Alden Hall, 8:00 p.m. (free) 

"good friend". 
To provide a role model to help moti

vate the child in his/her school perfor
mance 

QualltlH of the College Student: 
He/She must be caring about younger 

students who live in the same general 
neighborhood . 

He/She must be committed to spend
ing about two hours with their little bro
ther/sister every week 

Description of the Llttle Brother/Slater: 
Children mostly from one parent homes 

and/or families who are economically 
disadvantaged. 

Children who would benefit emotton
ally, socially educattonally from this one
to-one relallonshlp. 

Benefit• of the Program: 
Improve the lives of some deserving 

children who are neighbors of the co l
lege 

Provide a positive. rewarding expe
rience 1n community involvement for the 
college student. 

Provide an opportunity for the college 
to gain added recognition for their com
mitment to improving the quality or hfe 1n 
Worcester. 

The IFC Presents 

BLOODDRIVE ''84'' 

Where? ALDEN HALL 

It's A 
lleartwannill\l 

Experience. 

• 
When? 2 Oays Only! 
Feb. 27th, 28th, 
10:00-4:00 

Registration: Feb. 21, 22, 23 in the Wedge 

• Door Prizes! 
• A Keg! (to the fraternity/sorority with the largest 0/o of donors) 
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